
S u p rem e C ourt con sid ers death p en alty  appeals
By RICHARD CARELLI

WASHINGTON (APi — The Supreme Court is considering 
a case that may yield a life-and-death timetable for some 
1,200 condemned murderers nationwide 

The justices are expected to use a Texas case argued 
before them today to decide, by July, how federal appeals 
courts should handle emergency appeals from death row 

At iuue is what standard those 12 appeals courts should 
use in deciding whether to postpone the execution of a death 
row inmate who has filed a new appeal with them.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, based in New 
Orleans, has adopted a policy of denying postponement 
requests unless the death row inmate can show the

underlying appeal likely will be successful 
Other appeals courts use a much less demanding 

standard, granting execution delays if the underlying appeal 
is not frivolous

The standard the Supreme Court selects could result in 
nxmths. even years, of added court proceedings and 
execution delays

Also at issue in the case of Thomas Barefoot, sentenced to 
die by Mhal injection for the 1971 murder of a Texas police 
officer, is whether psychiatrists should be allowed to testify 
about a convicted murderer 's “ future dangerousness "  

Juries now hear such testimony in choosing between the 
death penalty or life in prison as an appropriate punishment 

Barefoot was to die last Jan 25, but less than 12 hours

before his scheduled execution the Supreme Court ordered 
that he be kept alive and that his emergency appeal be made 
a test case

Barefoot was convicted of the Aug 7, 1978 shooting death 
of Carl Levin, a Marker Heights. Texas, police officer who 
had been investigating a night club fire

A New Iberia. La., native. Barefoot was then a fugitive 
wanted in New Mexico on criminal charges Prosecutors 
said he shot Levin in the head at close range to avoid arrest.

Barefoot's case attracted considerable unsolicited advice 
for the high court

The Legal Defense Fund, a civil rights group active in 
representing death row inmates, and the American Bar 
Association, the nation's largest organization of lawyers.

opposed the 5th circuit court's standard 
“ A stay should be granted unless it can be determined on 

the face of the available documents that the inmate's claims 
are frivolous." ABA President Morris Harrell argued 

But the conservative Washington Legal Foundation urged 
the justices to uphold the 5th circuit court's more stringent 
standard

“ The instant case offers a primary illustration of the 
problem s (o f delay) which currently plague the 
administration of capital punishment and undermine 
public confidence in the criminal justice system,”  the 
foundation s lawyers said

The American Psychiatric Association urged the justices 
to ban psychological testimony on future dangerousness.
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All eight cavers brought out safe
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MOUNT VERNON, Ky. (AP) — Eight spelunkers trapped 
for three days on a ledge deep inside a flooded cave were 
brought out today by a team of rescuers 

A spokeswoman for the state Disaster and Emergency 
Service said Jill Vetters, a Cincinnati woman in her late 20s, 
was the first out. She reached the surface in the company of 
a rescue team member about 10 30 a m 

Other members of the Greater Cincinnati Grotto, a cave 
exploring club, were closely trailing Ms Vetters, said club 
member Butch Stokelman

A seven-man rescue team entered the Rockcastle County 
cave about 9 a m and began working its way toward the 
explorers who had been trapped 1.800 feet into a hillside by 
high water since Saturday morning 

The explorers were found on a dry ledge Monday night 
after the discovery of a note on a tool box. They were taken 
food, dry clothing and blankets by police divers while pumps 
worked through the night draining water from the flooded 
cave 50 miles south of Lexington 

The rescue was expected to take as long as two hours 
because of the difficulty of reaching the explorers, said Tom 
Staubitz. vice chairman of the Greater Cincinnati Grotto 
Club, a spelunkers club.

The rescue team, clad in diving suits and equipped with air 
tanks, made their way into the cave after one of the rescuers 
made an “ exploratory pass " through the entrance. Staubitz 
said.

The passage was found open, thanks to seven water pumps < 
that were draining the cave's stream at the rate of 7,000 
gallons per minute

Crews installed an extra pump outside the cave early 
today to speed drainage of the cavern, which was flooded 
when a sudden rainstorm caused a stream to rise and seal 
the only exit

The spelunkers were in good spirits and good health They 
were “ living the life of Riley.”  Staubitz said 

There had been no contact with the explorers between 11 
a m Saturday and 5.50 p.m Monday, when a scribbled 
message saying all were safe was found in a tool box about 
l.SOOfeet inside the flooded passage 

Four divers wearing air tanks, making a third rescue 
attempt Monday, finally reached the eight explorers at 
about 10:20 p.m

“ All four came out and reported all the victims are in good 
shape.”  said Jim Burch, coordinator of the Warren County 
Cave and Rock Rescue Team He was monitoring the rest-ue 
efforts at his home in Bowling Green via a ham operators' 
radio network.

More than two dozen rescuers were pumping water from 
the cavern, located in an isolated hilly section of Rockcastle 
County about 50 miles south of Lexington The water level 
had been dropping at the rate of two or three inches per hour, 
said Burch and officials at the scene.

Dorothy Rocklin, mother of one of the <=>
cavers trapped by high water, keeps a 
lonely  vigil outside the rem ote cave 
en tra n ce . The cavers were in good 
condition inside the cavern, before  this 
m o r n in g ’ s s u c c e s s fu l  r e s c u e . ( A P  
Laserphotol
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They almost took him to quart...
D EN VER (A P ) — R ed -fa ced  o ffic ia ls  at the 

Environmental Protection Agency have apologized to a 
(Colorado farmer after accusing him of using "one quart of 
pesticide' per acre The regulations allow two pints 

Bill Geise. chief of the toxic substances branch at the 
EPA's Denver office, called the rebuke to Fort Morgan 
farmer Gary Sagel "a first-grade mistake "

“ We wrote to the farmer to apologize and have cleared his

record of that In fact we sit around at our staff meetings 
together and recite that two pints equals one quart. Geise 
said Monday

Geise said the EPA requires sellers of pesticides to keep 
records of who buys them Agency inspectors randomly visit 
the buyers to determine whether the poisons are being used 
in accordance with the Federal Insecticide. Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act

Sw eden accu ses Soviets 
o f  sp y in g  w ith subs

By ROLFSOOERLIND

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) — Sweden charged today 
that six Soviet submarines, including three manned 
mini-subs, operated around Sweden's top secret naval base 
last October

The charge was made in a government report released 
following an investigation of foreign submarine infiltrations 
of Swedish waters, including an area near a secret naval 
base on Musko Island. 19 miles south of Stockholm

Sweden today recalled its ambassador to Moscow. Carl de 
Geer, for consultations, and Prime Minister Olof Palme's 
government indicated it planned to file a diplomatic protest 
withuhe Soviet Union

“ The ambassador has been recalled to be informed about 
the findings of the submarine commission. " said a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman A secretary at the Swedish Embassy in 

I Moscow said de Greer would leave for Stockholm later 
today

Thie report, requested by Parliament, was submitted to 
Defense Minister Anders Thunborg this morning

The 90-page report, obtained by reporters ahead of a 
scheduled news conference, ruled out the possibility that any 
Northern Atlantic Treaty Organization vessels were 
involved in the Hors Ray incident

That left the Soviet Union, with an estimated 45 
submarines operating in the Baltic Sea. as the only plausible 
foreign power behind the violations, the submarine 
commission said

It also indicated that all the dozens of submarine 
intrusions in Swedish waters in 1980-82 were made by 
Warsaw Pact nations In addition to the Soviet union. Poland

is*

Sven Anderson of Sweden accuses Soviet snbmariues of 
violating Swedish territorial waters around a secret hose. 
(AP Laserphotol

has four old-type subs stationed in the Baltic, but the 
commission deemed it less likely that any Polish subs had 
been involved

The report represents the findings of a commission set up 
by neutral Sweden six months ago It was asked to 
investigate two weeks of hide-and-seek in October 1982 
during which the Swedish navy chased what was believed to 
be foreign submarines from near Musko Island.

Teen held for nine burglaries
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

A 15-year-old boy has been charged 
with the recent burglaries of nine 
different establishments After an 
extensive investigation Pampa Police 
Detectives R J Howell and Oren 
Potter arrested the youth Monday 
evening

The detectives were able to connect

the juvenile with burglaries of the 
following places because of evidence 
left on the scene and because he was 
known to be living away from home. 
Chief J.J Ryzman said this morning

Recovery of some of the items taken 
from some of the following places also 
led to the detainment of the juvenile

According to the chief, the boy's 
arrest clears up burglaries of the 
following places: Pampa Middle

School, which had been broken into 
three tim es; Travis Elem entary 
School; Pampa Youth Center, broken 
into twice; Kentucky Fried Chicken; 
Department of Human Resources; 
Austin School and First Christian 
Church A burglary of Mrs. Ellen 
Allison and vandalism of Pampa 
Middle School were also solved, with 
the capture of the boy. who will be 
referred to the Juvenile Probation 
Department

Storms unearth old sunken clipper
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  The 

remains of the Yankee clipper King 
Phillip, dubbed "the most historically 
significant" shipwreck on the north 
Pacific coast, have resurfaced 105 
years after the ship went aground, a

historian says

The ship was discovered last week on 
a San Francisco beach about 1'-̂  miles 
south of the Cliff House, the first time in 
81 years the King Phillip has been

sighted, said Park Service historian | 
James Delgado.

Delgado said this winter's fierce I 
storms helped unearth the skeleton of I 
the clipper, but sands are starting to| 
cover the wreck again

W eath er In d e x

The forecast calls for windy and warmer weather through 
Wednesday, with daytime highs near 80 Winds will be out of 
the southwest at 20 to 30 mph today, shifting to northwest and 
westerly this afternoon Lake Wind advisories are posted 
today on area lakes Tonight will be clear and cool with the 
low near 40. with northerly winds at 5 to 10 mph. becoming 
light and variable overnight
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H e fights death penalty one case at a time
By CHRISTY DRENNAN 

Tbc Honstan Chronicle

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Attorney Will Gray, a tall, 
gray-bearded man. sits behind the pine drop-leaf table he 
uses as a desk and talks about the thing that occupies much 
of his 18-hour workdays — the death penalty

On some subjects, especially things personal. Gray is 
laconic, almost non-communicative But when the talk turns 
to the death penalty, he livens, somewhat

Figuratively speaking. Gray holds in his hands the lives of 
30 men They are men convicted of crimes so heinous that 
even Gray will not argue the wrongness of their deeds What 
he does argue is whether those men were treated fairly in 
their travels through the court system.

Gray admits that, in filing appeals In death penalty cases, 
sonte lawyers believe he is trying to bring the wheels of 
justice to a grinding halt But he has an apparently heartfelt 
belief that the state should not kill people — no matter what

This week. Gray goes to Washington to argue that belief 
before the U.S Supreme Court in the case of Thomas 
Barefoot, convicted of killing a Central Texas police officer 
in 1971

Gray won a last-minute stay for Barefoot, 37, who was 
scheduled to die Jan 25 The stay was won on grounds that 
the ith U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals should have considered 
the issue of new evidence at a hearing separate from the one 
to which it considered Barefoot’s request for a stay of 
execution

The Supreme Court decided to consider standards for 
graattog stays of executions to prisoners challenging the 
hgalMy of their convictions and death sentences. The court

is expected to issue a decision by July, when its session ends 
'Thiere’s a lot riding on the outcome. Gray said 
“ They may eliminate the procedure we're arguing for or 

approve what the 5th Circuit did." he says “ If they do that, 
there’ll be a ton of executions But we re hoping that they'll 
set down more stringent standards”

Gray has long been an anti-death penalty crusader 
“ You could call it a speciality but there ain't much 

competition. There's no demand Nobody is out soliciting 
capital murder cases once the money runs out.”  he says 

Because many on Death Row are indigent. Gray does the 
appeals work for nothing

Gray traces his specialty back to the time that he got his 
first appointment to a death penalty case in the 1960s 

A black man had killed his common-law wife by strangling 
her and pouring lye down her throat and turning the gas on 
and stabbing her a couple of times.

“ She lived for about 10 days in horrible pain with her whole 
insides burned out from that lye. He finally made parole and 
he’s been a perfect citizen since he’s been released on 
parole.”

Gray u y s  he was appointed because “ he (the judge) 
didn’t think I could do a good job representing the guy. I tod  
juM started handling criminal cases at that time. He got the 
death penaHy bto 1 finally got it set aside after about six or 
seven years”  by challenging the Jury selection in the case 

Hw fact that he was a p ^ m e d  to that case irked Gray, 
who says he wasn’t experienced enough to handle a death 
panaKy case. "It was unfair for him (the judge) to appoint 
me to that case.”

Gray is quite candid in his assessment of judges and others 
to the criminal justice sirstem, to say the least. His erttidsm

comes easily and often It is. perhaps, one reason that some 
lawyers who know him label him arrogant 

Gray believes that life imprisonment is severe enough 
punishment in capital cases

Gray started out in the civil end of the legal business but 
soon turned to the criminal, which he finds more 
challenging “ That civil stuff was just boring I didn't like it 
Noctollenge Just adjusting claims "

Criminal law. he says, is a lot of hard work but you can 
beat the establishment every once in a while 

Gray’s me-against-them, anti-establishment attitude is 
apparent in the advice he once gave a protege. Terrence 
Gaiser

It was in the early 1970s after Gaiser had spent some time 
as an intern with Gray and tod  decided to sUy awhile. On 
the way to the county criminal courthouse. Gray told Gaiser : 
” I want you to remember one thing if you don't learn 
anything else Everybody in the building we’re going to is 
your enemy and don’t ever forget It ”

ARhough Gray spares few words in talking about his work, 
he reveals little about his personal life 

Gray was born in Palestine, the son of a railroad man He 
grew up In Huntsville and wound up at South Texas College 
of Law, where he was valedictorian of his 1956 class 

He made the second highest grade in the state on his bar 
examinationa in October 1966

Gray came to Houston In 1945 after serving In the U.S 
Corps of Engineers In World War II. Before he went to law 
school, he operated an import-export business and worked u  
an insurance claims adjustor during law school.

He lives in Simonton with his wife. Barbara, and a

step-daughter and also has a daughter from a previouls 
marriage He offices in the Montrose area of Houston and to 
an old two-story school house next to his home 

Gaiser says the reason Gray likes to keep personal thtoga { 
personal Is because of the nature of his work.

“ I think when you represent as many people as to  i 
charged with the sorts of things — the more heinous crimes I 
— that you don't want your family and your home invaded bp I 
those sorts of things I think that you have to keep them apart I 
to maintain your unity, if there's any left. ”  I

Gaiser u y s  Gray is without peer to his death penaRpI 
appellate work but that some people think that that Is Wb |  
only real legal talent.

“ Down at the courthouu people u y  that Will Gray to a l 
great appellate lawyer but maybe not such a great tr la l| 
lawyer and I flatly dispute that statemeat. 1 think the | 
that u y  that about Will are not intelligent enough to I 
what Will’s doing in a courtroom to make that ( 
he u id .

Gaiser uys Gray is devoted to the appellale work.
“He (Gray) uys be can’t sleep becaou of a ll tItoL. 

penaKy cases I ’ve h u n t h ta tu y  mpseU that h e 1  f a t .  
any one of his cllenU gens He's never loot a cHont to i 
death penaHy. ^

’’The m m  is a r u l bunualtarton He doesn't Nka tn i
people picked on. He doesn't Mke to BM the small m a ai
on. run over. buUgsaed.'' he u M . *

Famed attonwp fwtf Fsr— aa saps Um, 
thinks of Grap he rem sm bera-asm attef«ifap is 
m ytof -> “He haasis h tT lit  Iw f l  
thm  all the other la w p m e to lM W g H
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daily record
services tom orrow hospital n otes

M ALONE, Alma Ray • 2 p m .. Lam b Funeral Home 
Chapel. McLean.

FITCH, Iva Leo ■ 2 p m .,  C arm ichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel. Rev. Jerry West, pastor o f the Pam pa 
Baptist Tem ple, officiating Burial will be in M em ory 
Gardens Cemetery by C arm ichael • Whatley Funeral 
Directors

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

city  briefs

saleSAND'S FABRICS 
prices good all week

Adv
POMERIAN FEMALE 

Puppy taken from The Pet 
Shop Under medication!! 
Please bring back

Adv
L I V I N G  R O O M  

fu rn itu r e  E x c e l le n t  
c o n d i t io n  9 00-S 00

Monday thru Saturday 
22»Williston

Adv
NEWLY REMODELED 

u p s ta ir s  a p a r tm e n t  
Outside entrance, bills 
paid Tenant must qualify 
for HUD rent assistance 
program 665-4233 after 5 
p.m

Adv
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmtetiMt
Bonnye Jane G ray. 

Pampa
Ann Standish. Alanreed 
Edna May Brumett. 

Pampa
T eresa  L. Edm ison. 

Pampa
Rosetta Effie. Allison 
Barbara Hanks. Pampa 
Shannon Dawn Fry. 

Pampa
Estella Granillo, Pampa 
Jeena Suzette Jones. 

Pampa
Robbie Fricene Stone. 

Pampa
Wiliam Boyd Towery. 

Pampa
Ricky Wayne Spiller. 

Pampa
Ruth Stabel. Pampa 
W ebster D Wasson. 

Pampa
Janie Baker. Skellytown 
J C. Griffin. Pampa 
Nikki Neville. Pampa 
Agnes Roxie Gaines. 

Wheeler
Births

To Mr and Mrs. D 
Edmison Jr.. Wheeler, a 
baby girl

To Mr and Mrs Kevin

Hanks. Pampa. a baby girl 
Dbmlaaals 

Mary Wesner. Pampa 
Earl Ammons. Pampa 
Sammie Coberly, Pampa 
Tandy Thomas, Miami 
Evelyn Reger, Pampa 
Mary Kelly. Pampa 
Thomas Teague. Pampa 
Isabell Ortega. Pampa 
Frances Smith. Pampa 
Matthew Burris, Pampa 
Mary Larue. Pampa 
Robert Rector. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissieBS 

Pat Frye. Shamrock 
Ethel Webb. McLean 
Eula Marrow. Shamrock 
M a r g a r e t  C o n n e r . 

Shamrock
T h u r m a n  A t k in s ,  

Shamrock
J o  A n n  B r o o k s ,  

Shamrock
Elsie Hughes, Shamrock 
Mary Simmons. McLean 
Judy Mitchell, Shamrock 

Births
Alma Card, Shamrock, a 

baby girl
Dismissals

E a r l  S t e w a r t .  
Sweetwater. Okla 

Lester Hudson. Briscoe 
Annie Jones. Shamrock

jeAificf FaaAa MW
S en ior citizen  m enu

CIUaa 1er vice MA
Lente GaM■I ver

fire  rep ort

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday; 
MONDAY, April 25

1:30 p.m - TheSante Fe Railroad reported a grass fire two 
miles east of Hoover Owner of the lightly damaged property 
isHobert Fatheree

4:10 p.m - A fire in a dumpster in the alley behind 2615 
Navaho resulted in melted lids

4 :47 p m - A fire in a dumpster at 1900 E Albert resulted in 
melted lids

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, peas A 

carrots, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry cobbler.
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish A Jalapena corn bread, 
french fries, lima beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello 
salad, brownies or butterscotch pudding

m in or accidents sch ool m enu
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accident during the 24 • hour period to The Pampa 
News
MONDAY, April 25

10 27 p m - A 76 Chevrolet driven by Donald Eugene 
Terry of 601 Red Deer and a ’66 Plymouth driven by Buddy 
Lee Phillips of 325 Perry collided in the 100 block of South 
Cuyler Terry was cited for an improper wide turn, failure to 
shwn proof of safety responsibility insurance and booked into 
city jail for driving while intoxicated

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

Cheese toast, grape juice, milk.
THURSDAY 

Buttered toast, sliced peaches, milk 
FRIDAY

Peanut butter A jelly, burrito. grapefruit juice, milk

p o lice  rep ort
lunch

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
24 hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday A total of 32 calls 
were dispatched during the period 

The janitor at Pampa Middle School reported someone had 
broken into the school, possibly through an unlocked 
window The intruder then broke several windows and 
ransacked classrooms At the time of the report, nothing was 
discovered missing, however, approximately $500 damage 
was reported

Crystal Theola Fulton of 716 E Denver reported an assault

WEDNESDAY
Breaded chicken pattie ■ gravy, glazed carrots, mashed 

potatoes, pear half, hot roll - butter, milk 
THURSDAY

Ham A cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, carrot 
sticks, apricots, salted peanut munchies. milk 

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries - catsup, onion, pickle, lettuce, 

tomato, pear half, milk

Young heroes honored after rescue
HOUSTON (API — An tl-year^ild boy and his younger 

I sister have been hailed as heroes for saving the life of their 
father after his arm was badly mangled in a farming 

I accident
For their quick action. Chris and Amy Wilhite received the 

1963 Rural Heroism Award of the Texas Farm and Ranch 
I Safety Council

The children s father, Steve Wilhite. 30. was working with 
I a hay baler on his 160-acre dairy farm near Saltillo in 
I northeast Texas last June when he slipped, pinning his right 
arm in the baler rollers

Wilhite screamed for help, and his children came running 
from a nearby lake. Chris shut off the tractor's power and 
lifted the tailgate of the baler, allowing his father to remove 
the severely mangled arm

Although he had driven only in pastures. Chris drove the 
family pickup truck on the highway at 75 mph. Amy. 10. kept 
her father awake to shift gears for the eight-mile drive to the 
Franklin County Hospital at Mount Vernon 

Chris said his thought was "to get daddy to the hospital." 
Amy's primary interest was "keeping daddy alive.”

amantha gets letter from  her 
iend Yuri over in Russia,

MANCHESTER. Maine (AP) -  Ten-year-old Samantha 
filth whoae hand written letter to Soviet leader Yuri V 

¡Andropov brought a flood of international publicity, says his 
I response sounded like "a  letter from a friend."

In his 2W-page letter to Samantha, which she received 
iMooday. An^-opov pledged that his country would never 
¡start a nuclear war He also invited her to visit Russia this 
¡summer

But Samantha liked best the part where Andropov said she 
¡aeemed to be a “ courageous and honest" girl who reminded 
¡him of Becky Thatcher in "Tom  Saw yer" She said she 

rd that a compliment and proof that Andropov is not 
¡as grim as she had imagined

White House spokesman Robin Grey said Monday that the 
administration had no comment on Andropov's letter.

And Samantha's father. Arthur Smith, also was skeptical 
about Andropov's motives, noting that “ nations do things for 
political reasons " and that the Soviet leader obviously 
“ didn't write to her simply because he's one of her fans ”

But he said the letter sounded sincere, as if Andropov had 
written it himself, instead of assigning a member of his staff 
to do it for him

"When you think of Yuri Andropov, you really don't think 
about him having any humor," the dark-haired Sth-grader 
said in an after-school interview Monday at the family's 
home in this rural community west of Augusta

'ampa man says he lost jo b  over 
Ifiling a workers com pensation form

A Pampa man has filed a lawsuit charging that his 
nployer fired him for filing a Workers Compensation 
Sim
George Michael Callas. who the case said is a resident of 
sy Cwnly, has filed suit against Eugene B Smith A Co., 

I does business in Pampa as Moody Farms Feed Lot. 
least of Pampa.

Tlw suM alleges that Callas worked for Moody from April 
I W  U> August I. 1662 when he was injured on the job In 
lion, the suit claims that on or about September 14,1162. 

sDas hired a lawyer to represent him on a Workers 
stkm case, under the Workers Compensation Act of

! I lw  statement also said notice of the accident was given to 
Texas Industrial Accident Board. In addition, the suit 
I CaUaa had surgery on his M l knee and was pranounced 

i6 r e ta n ile  work oa December 17.1161

On that date, the suit further charges, Callas reported for 
work and was told he was fired. Callas charges through the 
suit that he was fired either because he hired a lawyer to 
represent his Workers Companaation claim, or because be 
filed a Workers Compensation claim in the first place.

The suit asks for damages to cover Callas* lost wages, |5M 
Callas spent to move his mobile home from the feed lot 
property, m enul anguish suffered by Callas, and exemplary 
damages for Moody's "m alicious" actkms. However, the 
suit doss not ask for any particular dollar amount of 
damages.

Lelmid Waters of Pampa. Callas’ attorney of record on the 
suR. declined to comment on the case Monday, but said since 
the citations must be served on Moody's parent company in 
Dallas, he was not surprised an answer had not yet b ^  
filed

Officials of Moody were unavailable for comment Monday.

R ea d y fo r  con test

m '

m

Three contestants in the Miss USA com petition sm ile in Miss Texas, Lisa Allred, pose on the roof o f the Halloran
the rain in New York Monday. From  left. Miss Ohio. Gina House in New York City. The three are part o f a group of
Marie Gangale. Miss California. Julie Lynn Hayek, and 12 finalisU  in the pageant. The winner will represent the

U.S. in the Miss Universe pageant. ( AP Laserphotol

Lefors couple sues for damages 
in 1981 Pampa auto accident

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
SUff Writer

LEFORS - A Lefors couple has filed a lawsuit in 223rd 
District Court against C A C Oilfield Service, a local 
company, for personal injuries suffered in a 1961 automobile 
accident

Leonard and Lena Cain have filed suit against C A C for 
damages they claim Lena Cain suffered in an auto accident 
on September 16. 1981 According to the plaintiffs' original 
petition. Mrs. Cain was driving north on Perryton Parkway 
and had just passed 2Sth Street when she stopped to let the 
vehicle in front of her turn into the Pampa Mall. While she 
was stopped, the suit alleges, a pickup driven by Dennis 
Dewitt Conder, an employee of C A C. collided with her car.

According to the suit. Conder was driving a Ford Ranger 
pickup that belonged to C A C. with the permission of Joe 
Cook, one of the owners When Cook was asked about the 
incident, he declined to comment, and said he did not 
remember the accident clearly enough to make any 
comment.

“ 1 think he (Conder) .dd somebody in the hospital and

asked to use the pickup on his lunch hour, but I'm not sure. 
Anyway, he told me about the accident, and there was no 
damage to the pickup, so we figured nothing had come of it. 
really." Cook said.

The suit charges that C A C and Conder were each 
negligent in that Conder was driving too fast for the 
circumstances, failed to apply the brakes in time, failed to 
keep a “ proper lookout." failed to turn and avoid the 
collision, and followed the Cain car too closely.

The statement also said Lena Cain has suffered “ a chronic 
cervical sprain.”  and has incurred doctor bills of $2.500 so 
far to treat the damage. While there is no exact amount of 
damages sought, the suit asks for damages for her future 
medical expenses, for her lost wages, and mental anguish 
she has suffered.

Wayne D. Barfield of Amarillo, the couple's lawyer, 
declined to comment on the case

C A C has not responded to the case yet. Cook said.

It must be nice... In B rief
WASHINGTON (AP) — Most drivers must rise early and 

resort to carpoois to beat frustrating rush-hour traffic 
around the nation's capital. Sen Roger W. Jepsen, R-Iowa, 
uses congressional immunity instead.

The senator, who lives in suburban Alexandria, Va., 
avoided $35 in fines last Friday morning when he invoked 
immunity provided by the Constitution and told a police 
officer lie could not be arrested for driving alone in the 
restricted Shirley Highway carpool lanes because he was en 
route to Capitol Hill.

"The senator u id . ‘ I understand I'm permitted to use 
theae lanes,’ and the policewoman walked away and got 
back in her car," Jepsen's press secretary. James Lafferty, 
told The Washington Post on Monday. “ This was no major 
constitutional crisis. ’ ’

The officer wrote no ticket despite a rule that restricts 
traffic on the express lanes and portions of Route 1-66 to 
vehicles with four persons during rush hours.

Until disclosure of Jensen’s commuting, the only other 
group of Washington workers who were known to be avoiding 
the carpool restrictions were diplomats who also have 
claimed immunity.

Arlington PoUee Chief William Stover said the officer who 
slopped Jepeen acted properly. Stover said that when a 
member of Congress is going to or from a congressional 
aesaioa he Is exempt from enforcement of traffic laws, 
unless he is endangering public safety.

Lafferty said Jepsen has been using the carpool lanes 
aMtough he commutes alone for the past four years. This is 
the first time he’s been slopped, Lafferty said.

CAIRO, Egypt — Secretary of SUte George P Shultz 
embarks on a series of intensive consultations aimed at 
forging a U.S. strategy for breaking the deadlock in the troop 
withdrawal negotiations between Israel and Lebanon

WASHINGTON — Lawmakers are flying back from 
Central America as President Reagan prepares to address 
Congress on what the White House calls an “ extremely 
grave" criais in the troubled region.

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court considers a cat f  
today that may yield a life-and-death Umetable for some 
1J06 condemned murderers nationwide.

MOUNT VERNON, Ky. — Rescue teams, cheered aftera^w 
discovering a note from eight spelunkers tran>ed in a cave ^  
ainoe Ssturday by rising water, hoped to rescue them early 
today.

WASHINGTON — The nation is threatened by "a  rising 
tide of medkwrity" in education that can only be stopped by 
tougher standards and more schooling, an independent panel 
sqrs tai a report that Education Secretary T.H Bell predieU 
will have “ enormous Impact.’ ’

PHILADELPHIA — A judge has ordered PhilsdcIpUa 
National Bank to pay up to t l l .6  million to the owner ef an 
automobile brokerage firm, saying the bank helped drive the 
company out of business with w illM  and malicious condnet.
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Hispanic leaders outraged by VA leader’s alleged ethnic slur
ANTONIO. Texas (APt — Hispanic leaders are 

am n|  for the firing of Veterans Administration Chief Harry 
-Walters, who has been accused of uttering an ethnic slur 

Hiring a visit here
Leaders of the American Federation of Government 

Employees Local M il contend Walters made an insulting 
remark about Mexican-Americans during a visit at Audie L. 
Murphy Memorial Hospital.

The VA chief, appointed by President Reagan four months

ago. was there Wednesday to dedicate a t l  I  million clinical 
rewarch center inside the hospital.

But Walters has heatedly denied making any disparaging 
remarks about Mexican-Americans

"It’s an obvious lie.”  be told The San Antonio Light from 
his W asbi^ on  home. “ I would never in my wildest dreams 
say anything to damage the Hispanic community. It's not in 
my blood."

Union Vice President William Fenstermacher said

Walters shrugged off the employees' complaints, including 
when they told him hospital officials had cleaned up the 
usually dirty premises only for his benefit.

Fenstermacher said Walters was then told: "Then you 
won’t be surprised when I tell you management is coobng 
your fajita lunch outside next to the trash compactor, where 
all the flies are.”

Fenstermacher and union President Benito Gariia 
contend the VA director then responded. "What do you

e x p ^ ?  It'sa Mexican lunch."
Wallers said his only response to the comment about the 

flies was to remind union leaders he was overdue for the, 
Mexican lunch.

Hispanic leaders wasted no time in calling for Walters* 
ouster

Tony Bonilla, national president of the League of United 
Latin American Citisens. said Walters "shM id be fired* 
immediately.”

D ancing fid d ler Hom e G)untry
W olf conviction to be appealed
HARLINGEN. Texas lAP)

_  Harlingegen attorney James 
Mardis says he'll cite a 
judge's error in appealing a 
young fa rm e r 's  murder 
conviction in a case involving 
the tape recording of a 
related killing.

Mardis said he planned to 
Hie notice of appeal Tuesday 
of Paul W olf 's  murder 
conviction in State District 
Court in Brownsville.

Wolf. 21. of La Feria. was 
convicted of murder last 
Wednesday for the July 16. 
1962. slaying of schoolteacher 
Leticia Castro. 26.

He was sentenced to life in 
prison and fined flO.OOO. the 
maximum sentence possible 
in the case

Wolf had pleaded innocent 
by reason of insanity to the 
slaying

He is scheduled to go on 
trial July 25 with his wife. 
Sherry, for the slaying of 
Miss Castro's fiance. Billy 
Staton, who unwittingly tape 
recorded his own slaying

The tape recording, which 
p rosecu tors  c a lle d  "2 3

minutes of murder" was 
in troduced  as evidence 
during the recent trial.

Wolf, who testified in his 
own behalf, was admonished 
by State District Judge 
Darrell Hester during the 
trial for putting on an " a c t "  

Wolf had answered his 
attorneys questions lucidly 
during the trial, but slurred 
his words, hung his head and 
seem ed confused during 
cross-examination 

Hester said he had to 
presume Wolf had taken 
drugs or alcohol and ordered 
that he be confined to jail 
during the remainder of the 
trial. He had been free on 
bond.

Hester refused Mardis' 
r e q u e st  th at W olf be 
examined by a doctor at state 
expense to determine if he 
had taken drugs or alcohol 

Hester denied the request, 
but said Wolf could be 
examined at his own expense 
if Mardis desired 

"Mr Wolf, if you think 
you've got 12 fools for a jury

you're going to be sadly 
surprised . . Any 10th grader 
could see through the act." 
Hester had told Wolf after he 
excused the jury hearing the 
case.

But Mardis said Monday 
that Texas law requires a 
separate trial be held if a 
defendant's competency is 
questioned

“The regular trial must be 
stopped and a separate jury 
tria l held to determ ine 
whether he's competent or 
incompetent to stand trial." 
Mardis said

Mardis said a blood sample 
taken from Wolf the day he 
was admonished by Hester 
revealed no drugs or alcohol 
in his system.

But. Mardis said. “There's 
no question  th ere  was 
something wrong with Paul... 
because of the way he was 
acting on the stand "

"It wasn't due to alcohol or 
drugs." Mardis said "1 don't 
know if he had a mental 
breakdown or what, but it 
should have been checked

" I  don't think he even 
understood the judge.*' 
Hardissaid.

He said he will examine the 
trial transcripts to determine 
if he has other bases for 
a p p e a l,  in c lu d in g  the 
possibility that the tape 
recording of Staton's slaying 
introduced in court was an 
“enhanced " version and not a 

direct copy.

The enhanced version 
w ou ld  h ave  m ade th e . 
“ horrible sounds" on the tape 
more vivid. Mardis said after- 
the trial.
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Senate sends hardship 
license bill to governor

Yogi Baird. 32. is the Dancing Fiddler. He was found in 
an Austin city park practicing his a ct o f playing a fiddle 
while perform ing contorted yoga positions. One of his 
positions is to place one leg around the back o f his neck

while dancing on the other leg playing the fiddle at the 
same time. Baird said he is preparing him self for 
September when he is tentatively scheduled to appear on 
th e  te lev is ion  show  “T h a t 's  I n c r e d ib le ."  (A P  
Laserphoto)

Ban on fireworks w ould leave 
te x a n s  disappointed, witness says

AUSTIN (API -  The 
Legislature has passed a bill 
to ab o lish  “ ‘ h a r d s h ip "  
d r i v e r 's  l i c e n s e s  fo r  
under-aged teen-agers who 
qualified earlier by getting 
their parents to say their 
driving would promote the 
family's general welfare 

The bill sent to Gov. Mark 
White on Monday also would 
require teen-agers — with 
some exceptions — to take 
driver training to get a

so-called hardship license.
Legislators have heard 

testimony this session that 
the Department of Public 
S a fe ty  is su e d  120.000 
“hardship" licenses in 1981-82 

as more and more teen-agers 
learned that the DPS would 
accept without question their 
parents' "general w elfare" 
certification.

The b ill, with House 
changes, had been pending in 
the Senate since March 22

Senate sponsor Bob Glasgow. 
D-Stephenville. finally said 
Monday he and others were 
satisfied with it.

The Senate at his request 
accepted House amendments 
26-1 and sent the bill to White 
to be signed into law

Except under short-term 
e m e r g e n c y  co n d it io n s , 
youngsters would be required 
to pass a driver training 
course approved by the DPS

Fish available in Roberts County
AUSTIN (AP) — Ba.nning fireworks 

would needlessly disappoint millions of 
Texas holiday revelers or end a major 
hazard to home and health, according 

‘  to conflicting testimony before a House 
committee considering prohibition 
bills.

“Nothing causes more fires than 
fireworks." Bell County Fire Marshal 
Vernon Rucker told the House State 
Affairs committee on Monday.

But John Conkling of Maryland, a 
chem istry professor and executive 
director of the American Pyrotechnics 
Association said. "The evidence is just 

' not there to justify prohibition"
He added that the “items legal in 

Texas will not kill people or blow off 
fingers"

• Committee Chairman Pete Laney. 
D-Hale Center, sent the bills to 
subcommittee for further study

Fireworks manufacturer Roy Trout 
of Fort Worth, president of Atlas 
Enterprises, said fireworks are less 
d a n g e ro u s  th an  tr a m p o lin e s , 
racquetball. skateboards and many 
other activities that no one wants to 
ban

‘ “Millions of people shoot fireworks 
without unfavorable results in the state 
of Texas twice a year." said Trout.

A state ban on fireworks during the 
Fourth of July and New Year's holiday 
periods would leave Texans in 
"massive numbers disappointed." he 
said.

The bills include measures banning 
all fireworks, banning fireworks in 
Harris County and allowing counties to 
charge a 5 percent tax on fireworks.

Many Texas cities have outlawed the 
sale or possession of fireworks.

Rep. Tony Polumbo. D-Houston. said 
aerial fireworks are a danger in his

district, where many houses have 
wood-shingled roofs that are often 
covered with pine needles Polumbo 
said some of his constituents are afraid 
to go out of town during the Fourth of 
July holiday for fear that they'll come 
home to a burned home.

Rep. Paul Hilbert. R-Spring. wants 
the minimum age for fireworks buyers 
moved up to 16 from the current 10 

Ron Waters, executive director of the 
State Fire Marshals Association, said 
he knows a fireworks ban might not be 
too popular across the state

"We're going against a historical 
tradition close to apple pie and 
motherhood." he said 

A ban would be ineffective, according 
to Trout, who said prohibition would 
mean the proliferation of more 
dangerous "black m arket" fireworks

MIAMI - The Roberts 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation District will 
again conduct a fish stocking 
program  for  Panhandle 
r e i s d e n t s .  I n te r e s te d  
landowners may purchase 
the fish by calling the Roberts 
County SWCD at 868-3531 
Fish will be delivered at a 
later date and will be 
available for pick up at the 
Roberts County Courthouse.

Fish available this year 
a re . th ree to five-inch 
channel catfish at 35 cents 
e a ch ; s ix  to eight-inch 
channel catfish at 65 cents 
each; two t four inch Florida 
black bass at 65 cents each, 
two to four inch native 
blackbass at 65 cents each;

two to four inch bluegills at 30 
cents each; two t four inch 
hybrid sunfish at 30 cents 
each, and fat head minnows 
at $6 50 per pound

Orders for fish must be

placed by May 2.1983 through 
the SWCD. located in the 
basement of the Roberts 
County Courthouse. Miami 
Interested parties are asked 
to call or stop by the SWCD 
office to order their fish
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House tentatively approves brucellosis b ill
AU STIN  ( A P )  -  A 

t h r e a t e n e d  f e d e r a l  
quarantine of Texas cattle 

. could be averted by passage 
of a bill scheduled for a final 
House vote today

The bill, which spells out 
authority for Texas animal 

'  health officials to inspect 
cattle for brucellosis, was 
t e n t a t i v e l y  a p p r o v e d  
Monday.

The U S. Department of 
Agriculture has notified state 

• officials that Texas faces a 
quarantine if it does not 
institute a brucellosis testing 
program that conforms to 

, federal rules
Brucellosis is a contagious

disease that causes cattle to 
m iscarry  or bear weak 
calves.

Under a quarantine. Texas 
cattlemen could not ship live 
cattle out of state, unless they 
are n on -breed ing  cattle 
headed for quarantined 
feedlots and slaughter.

R ep . B r u ce  G ib son . 
D-Godley. sponsor of the 
legislation. t(>ld the House 
tlut a quarantine could cost 
Texas cattle raisers $130 
million a year.

The Texas Animal Health 
C om m ission 's brucellosis 
p rogram  w as d e c la re d  
unconstitutional by a state 
district judge.__________

U valde ran ch er  R .J . 
Nunley won a permanent 
injunction against the testing 
program after he argued in 
court that he could not afford 
to round up and test the cattle 
on his 12-county range 

Ranchers fearing Nunley's 
action would precipitate a 
quarantine also went to court, 
but their suit backfired when

an Austin judge ruled the 
whole Texas brucellosis 
program unconstitutional.

State District Judge Harley 
C lark  sa id  the s ta te  
commission went beyond the 
authority given it under the 
law when it instituted 
regulations

Gibson said he talked with 
former Gov. Dolph Briscoe

two weeks ago, seeking a 
co m p ro m is e  to sa tis fy  
Briscoe's problems with the 
le g is la t io n . B r is co e , a 
business partner of Nunley, is 
opposed to the brucellosis 
testing program.

Briscoe prefers simply a 
vaccination program and is 
still opposed to this bill. 
Gibson said
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A fight to save 
free expression

jCan we overdose 
iip/i TV sports?

By PAUL HARVEY

‘  I 'For thousands of years despotic rulers have been getting 
'aw ay  with murder merely by keeping their people 
• preoccupied with bread and circuses.
) Castro has updated the ancient formula 
! Today the typical Cuban family is mesmerized by TV 
'  Three hours of baseball - then a snack - then five hours of
‘  movies
* And thus Cubans are distracted from whatever 
t discomfiture
I No provable connection but
* Americans now can watch any of a hundred athletic teams
* in five professional leagues overlapping one another all year 
r round
. This springtime of U  for the first time Americans have 
'sim ultaneously been watching professional baseball, 

football, basketball, soccer and ice hockey 
The new U S Football League now has made that sport a 

year round game
U S News has taken a look at the books and finds most 

major league teams losing money 
g in n in g  in 1984 each team in the National and American 

baseball leagues will receive $7 million a year from TV. 
triple present payments But that increase is already spent 

Player salaries have been rising 25 percent a year with the 
average salary now more than 1250.000

The National Football League lost 1200 million during last 
year's players' strike - and now faces competition from the 
fledgling U S Football League in the fight for franchises and 
in the bidding war for new players

Here again. TV is underwriting the new league with a 
guarantee of $2 million per team per year, but that could be 
temporary unless TV audience for USFL games picks up.

National Basketball League team owners are squeezed by 
player salaries now averaging 8248.000 a year. Only seven o( 
the league's 23 teams made money last year, some may fold 
next year

The North American Soccer League is struggling. From 24 
teams in 1978 it has shrunk to 14 teams, none of which is 
profitable

The National H ockey League is enjoying record 
attendance • yet one - third of those teams are losing money

Television spawned and supports the multiplicity of 
overlapping professional sports Cable s insatiable appetite 
for something to show can only increase the redundancy

Inevitably, sociologists view this escalation of spectator 
sports with some trepidation 

I don't

, However mercenary the troops, athletic competition. 
I amateur aad profoasienal. is this society's last bastion of 
[pride in excellence
f H Ihase weekend carnivals are useful as "crow d control," 

svhynsi?
MaanwhUe. the children of the welfare state have one 

J direction they can look whare extraordinary talent, 
lenraordhiary effort, extraordinary achievement are still

let i m .  L «  Angeles Times Syndicate

America
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Here we go again.
If the no • win elements in Congress have their way. 

Central America will be lost to communism. It's Vietnam all 
over again with liberal and radical members of Congress 
doing everything they can to pave the way for defeat of U.S. 
interests in a vital region Only this time, the vital region is 
thousands of miles c k ^ r  to U.S territory.

U.S. Rep Wyche Fowler (D - Gal provides an example of 
the no - win mentality. He recently returned from a one • 
week trip to Central America to complain that the Reagan 
administration is trying to destabilize Nicaragua, a Soviet - 
Cuban satellite. Congressman Fowler vowed to introduce 
legislation to limit US. covert activities.

Thanks a lot. congressman. Such legislation should be 
received in Moscow and Havana with loud hallelujahs The 
Kremlin well remembers that the U.S. lost Vietnam not 
because the South Vietnamese were defeated on the

battlefleld but because the liberal and radical legislators in 
the USA gave aid and comfort to Hanoi. Funds for the South 
Vietnamese army were systematicaily reduced until their 
military capabilities were chattered. Then the country was 
turned over to the North Vietnamese. The blood bath in Indo 
-China continues

For years. Central America was a quiet region friendly to 
the U.S. The Carter administration did its best to pull the 
phig. It turned over the strategic Panama Canal to a leftist 
Panamanian dictatorship. It undermined the Somoza 
reginte in Nicaragua which, for all its faults, did its best to be 
a mend of the USA. The Carter administration also halted 
military aid to Guatenula, another friend.

President Reagan is attempting to prevent ail of Central 
America from becoming the equivalent of East Europe. He 
is being opposed by every liberal and radical in Congress. 
When will the American people wake up to what is 
happening?

It IS sad com m entary about the status of the First 
; Am endm ent on the nation's cam puses when the 

academ ic community must be urged to respect the right 
of an audience to hear an invited speaker 
, This unusual plea from  organizations representing 
college presidents, professors, and students is being 
made and rightfully so because it is urgently required 
For too long, militant student hecklers have been 
disrupting with impunity the appearances of speakers 
whose views are not pleasing

One reason  for this barbarism  is the lack of 
disciplinary action against students who overstep the 
bounds of legitimate protest to v iolate the right o f  others 
to speak or to listen

Various victims of boorish student censorship recently 
have been Jeane J Kirkpatrick, the U S am bassador to 
the United Nations, form er Black Panther Eldridge 
Cleaver, and Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yam ani. the oil 
minister of Saudi Arabia

It was bad enough that Kirkpatrick was forced  to 
cancel a speech at the University of California at 
Berkeley by students protesting U.S involvem ent in El 
Salvador Even worse, she had to withdraw as Smith 
College s com m encem ent speaker when her security 
could not be assured

Certainly. Kirkpatrick. C leaver and Yam ani espouse 
viewpoints that are controversial and unpopular in som e 
quarters But if both sides of touchy issues cannot be 
heard in our academ ic institutions, where can they be?

Intellectual freedom is the very first casualty in an 
atmosphere of intimidation, no m atter from  what source

The organizations now issuing the cam pus appeal for 
tolerance include the Am erican Council on Education, 
the Am erican Association o f University Professors and 
the U.S Student Association The broad constituency of 
these groups is a w elcom e indicqtion that the cam pus 
threat to intellectual freedom  is well understood and will 
not be tolerated

M em bers of the academ ic com m unity, who trade in the 
m arketplace of ideas, have a unique obligation to fight 
any threat to free expression, especia lly  when that threat 
em anates from  bullies in their ow n ranks Are we involved in Nicaragua?

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEAl - The very uncertainty about what is 
goii^ on in Nicaragua is the best evidence that, whatever it 
IS. it isn't what the more poorly informed critics of the 
Reagan administration assume it is and in any case were: 
namely, an out and out attempt by CIA - backed guerrillas to 
overthrow Nicaragua's pro - communist government If it 
were that, the administration would be acting in flat 
defiance of existing law. and nobody would enjoy arranging 
a suitable punishment more than Tip O'Neill and his 
Democratic majority in the House of Representatives It is 
not at all impossible that there would already be a resolution 
to impeach President Reagan floating around that busy 
chamber

But Mr Reagan is too careful a man not to have protected 
himself amply against charges of illegality, and in any case 
there is something oddly uncoordinated and hesitant about 
the Democratic criticism of the Reagan policy, whatever it 
is. We hear about anti - Sandinista forces obviously armed by 
somebody, establishing themselves on Nicaraguan soil and 
conducting guerrilla operations against the pro - communist 
forces of the regime Our U N Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and other administration spokesmen stoutly 
deny that we are supporting'an attempt to "overthrow " the 
Nicaraguan government, but find ways of refusing to explain 
just what. then, we are doing Certain congressional 
Democrats don't hesitate to charge, or at least imply, that 
the adminstration is simply lying, and accuse it of violating a 
law passed last year under which no funds may be expended 
by this country for the purpose of aiding an attempt to 
overthrow the Nicaraguan government Other Democrats - 
apparently better informed - stop short of such an

accusation, but growl that the administration may be 
violating the "spirit" if not the letter of the law. Meanwhile, 
the administration keeps on doing... whatever it is doing

What some of Mr Reagan's critics around the country 
have forgotten < it is safe to assume no Democrat in Congress 
hasi is that in 1974 Congress passed a law, forbidding the CIA 
to engage abroad in any covert activities whatever, save for 
the collection of information, without first notifying all 
members of the House and Senate committees charged with 
monitoring the government's intelligence agencies In other 
words, a president of the U.S. cannot, under the present law, 
even arrange to put itching powder in Fidel Castro's 
underwear without notifying in advance some 50 members of 
Congress, about half of them Democrats These members 
are not required to approve the operation, but if they learn of 
it and do not protest (privately, of course i they are certainly, 
to some extent, estopped from later complaining about what 
happened.

Berry's W o rld

That, apparently, explains the current dilemma of the 
Democratic members of the House and Senate. Whatever 
Mr Reagan is doing to make matters hot domestically for 
the Nicaraguan government (perhaps in order to have a 
bargaining chip to induce it to stop helping its fellow leftists 
overthrow the neighboring government of El Salvador), the 
Democratic solons on the committees concerned with 
intelligence are bound to know all about it and probably at 
least implicity approved the operation in advance. If Tip 
O'Neill now opens a drive to lynch Mr Reagan for violating 
the legal limitations on our actions in Nicaragua, he is likely 
to have to string up Sen. Daniel Moynihan. the ranking 
Democrat on the Senate's Permanent Select Subcommittee 
on Intelligence, from the same tree limb. (This probably also 
explains Moynihan's recent ^ u ivoca l attempt to distance 
himself from the administration by accusing it of violating 
the "spirit" if not the letter of last year's law. i
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But the Democrats have an even bigger reason to worry: 
In thwarting President Reagan's efforts to bring the 
communist uprisings in Central America under control, they 
risk being blamed if communist successes in the region at 
|ast arouse American public opinion - perhaps when Mexico 
is endangered For, as Harry MePhierson. a Democratic 
attorney in Washington, and Richard Holbrooke, a former 
Democratic assistant secretary of state, warned recently in 
The New York Times concerning the case of El Salvailor 
“ To stop American aid would be to deliver - yes. deliver - El 
Salvador into the hands of a guerilla movement that is 
divided internally, allied externally with America's 
adversaries and capable itself of the greatest bruUlity."

W rite a letter

Patrick Buchanan, the syndicated columnist, recently 
wrote a magnificent column which spelled out the issue and 
the need He said that the President should declare it to be
U.S. policy to liquidate every Soviet outpost in Central 
America. He added that "congressmen who labor to impede 
that purpose, while cloaking their resistence with the patter
of progressive nonsense, should be identified for what they 
have become; passive - and in some cases - active 
collaborators of the communist em pire." That's the 
unvarnished truth.

If government forces lose to the leftist guerrillas in El 
Salvador because they have been denied sufficient U.S. arms 
and military advisers, and if communist Nicargua is allowed 
to (Meat the anti - communist freedom fighters, the 
American people will pay dearly for the victory of the Soviet 
- Cuban surrogate forces. The U.S. will have not one but 
several Cubas on its national doorstep.

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest'* Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page.

Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libel, try  to limit your letter to
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
ietters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. Wc do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it t o :
Letters to the Editor .

P 0 . Drawer 2191 
Pampa. TX 79085 .

Write today. You might feel better tom orrow.

Some words to
live by • • •

By OSCARCOOLEY

To me, "Max Ehramann" is but a name, but whoever he is 
or was. be is a philosopher whose analysis of life in the 
present day strikes me as worth reading and thinking about: 

D E S I D E R A T A
Go quietly amid the noise and haste, and remember what 

peace there may be in silence.
As far as possible, without surrender, be on good terms' 

with all people Speak your truth quietly and clearly, and 
listen to others; they too have their story.

Avoid loud and aggressive persons: they are vexations to 
your spirit.

If you compare yourself with others, you may become vain 
or bitter, for there always will be greater and smaller 
persons than yourself

Enjoy your achievements as well as your dreams and 
plans. Kciq> interested in your own career; however humble, 
it is a real possession in the changing fortune of time

Exercise caution in your business affairs, for there are 
many persons whose word is worthless. But let this not blind 
you to what virtue there is.

Be yourself Especially do not feign affection.
Neither be cynical about love, for in the face of all aridity 

and disenchantment, it is as perennial as the grass. Take 
kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully surrendering the 
thing of youth.

Do not distress youself with vain imaginings. Be gentle 
with yourself

You are a child of the universe no less than the trees and 
the stars; you have a right to be here And whether or not it is 
clear to you. no doubt the universe is unfolding as it should.

Therefore, be at peace with God, whatever you conceive
Him to be. And whatever your labors and aspirations, in
noisy confusion of life, keep peace in your soul With all 
sham, drudgery and broken dreams, it is stiH a beautiful 
world

Be cheerful. Strive to be happy.
If all of us followed this counsel - well, it would be a more 

orderly world There would be less loss, more profit; less 
pain, more pleasure; less waste, more production, less 
excitement, more calm ; less shouting, more thinking; less 
resentment, more love 

Or so it seems to me 
Thank you. Max Ehramann.

T oday in H istory

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. April 28. the 118th day of 1983 There are 

249 days left in the year
Today's highlight in history;
On April 28.1807. Capt. John Smith landed at Cape Henry. 

V a . with the colonists who would establish the first 
permanent settlement in America.

On this date:
In 1885. Abraham Lincoln's assassin, John Wilkes Booth, 

was captured on a farm near Port Royal. Va
In 1M5. Bremen. Germany fell to British forces during 

World W arn
In 1984. the African nations of Tanganyika and Zanzibar 

announced they had joined together to form Tanzania.
In 1974. army officers in Portugal announced they had 

seized control of the government, with Premier Antonio de 
Spinola resigning

Ten years ago: The New York Times reported that acting 
FBI director L Patrick Gray had told friends he burned 
^ u m e n U  related to the Watergate scandal that were taken 
from White House adviser John Dean.

Five years ago: The government announced that a 
top-level U S delegation, headed by President Carter's 
national security adviser, Zbigniew Brzezinski, would visit 
China in May 1978

One year ago; British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
su gg^ ed  stronger military measures might be needed to 
regain the Falkland Islands from Argentina.

Today's birthdays: Comedian Carol Burnett is 47 Writer 
Bruce Jay Friedman is S3

Thought for today: "Many toil hard to earn a loaf when a 
slice should be sufficient "  — Dutch proverb
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Reagan said preparing to name 
special Central America envoy

Joe Barre. 19. left, and Mike R eder, 18. both o f Auburn. 
Mich, fish for suckers recently at a site about five miles 
below  M idland's Dow Chem ical Co. plant on the

Tittabawassee River. The two said they didn't plan on 
eating any of their catch  because o f possible dioxin 
contamination. lA P L aserph otol

WASHINGTON lA Pl ~  
President Reagan, preparing 
a major address to Congress 
on his Central American 
policy, has decided to name a 
special envoy to the region, 
administration sources say.

The appointment had been 
soi^ht by critics of his efforts 
to increase aid to the war-tom 
area and was revealed 
M o n d a y  a s  s e v e r a l  
congressmen were returning 
from  in spection s of El 
Salvador and Nicaragua.

One official, who asked that 
he not be identified by name, 
said Reagan's decision would 
be conveyed in a letter 
d r a fte d  at th e  S ta te  
Department and addressed to 
Rep Clarence Long. D-Md.. 
c h a irm a n  o f  a H ouse 
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
su b co m m itte e  h an dling  
Reagan's request for $60 
m illio n  in e m e r g e n c y  
military aid for El Salvador.

The administration source 
said the letler would probably 
b e  s e n t  a f t e r  t h e  
subcommittee votes today.

Long, who held two days of 
ta lk s  w ith S a lvadoran  
officials, declined to say what 
recommendation he would 
make to his subcommittee, 
but in d ic a te d  he was 
encouraged about prospects 
fo r  a p p o in tm e n t o f a 
high-level envoy to seek a 
political solution to the civil 
war in El Salvador 

He has said that such an 
appointment should be made 
if Congress is to be expected 
to appropriate more money to 
help the Salvadoran regime 
in its battle against leftist 
guerrillas

*'I would not have gone 
down to El Salvador if I did 
not think . .  that things were 
m o v i n g  a h e a d  
s a tis fa c to r ily . " he told 
reporters on his arrival 
Monday night at Andrews Air 
Force Base. Md 

R e a g a n ' s  s p e e c h  
Wednesday will be his first to 
a joint congressional session 
focused entirely on foreign 
policy

Deputy White House press

secretary Larry Speakes said 
Reagan “ believes there is a 
challenge to our ideals and 
nationaT security emerging in 
Central Am erica and it 
r e q u ir e s  a b ip a r tisa n  
course"

"  ..His hope is he will be 
able to inform the American 
people of the seriousness of 
the situation and underscore 
our commitment" to provide 
p o lit ica l, econom ic and 
security assistance. Speakes 
said

“ The president wants it

understood that unless we 
help our neighbors shield 
t h e m s e l v e s  f r o m  
subversives, they and the 
United States will be faced 
w ith  e x tr e m e ly  g ra v e  
c o n s e q u e n c e s ."  he told 
reporters

Mother’ s Day 
Is May 8th
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Despite dioxin scare, waters 
o f the Tittabawassee beckon

Baker urges defense 
spending compromise

MIDLAND. Mich. (API — Spring has come to the banks of 
the wide and muddy Tittabawassee River along with hundreds 
of anglers aware that their catch may be contaminated with 
the toxic chemical dioxin 

But some aren't sure there is a danger.
“ My hair hasn't fallen out. my arm hasn't dropped o ff."  said 

George Riedel, owner of a bait shop on the river about 20 miles 
downstream from Midland and a sprawling Dow Chemical Co. 
plant that produces more than 200 chemicals and plastics 
"Give me some solid proof (of danger to humans i one way or 
the other "

Dioxin was among the more than 40 chemicals found in 
wastewater discharged from the plant into the river, 
according to a preliminary report issued in March by the 
Environmental Protection Agency 

“ I'm sure the dumping (of chemicals by Dowi was worse IS 
years ago than it is now." said Riedel “ I'vehad walleye out of 
the Tittabawassee and couldn't tell the difference between 
what I caught up north ''

Bottom -^ding fish like suckers and carp, bullheads, catfish 
and certain panfish inhabit the river year-round Walleye, 
trout and salmon make annual spawning runs through its 
voters

On a nice spring Saturday or Sunday you'd probably find “ a 
'couple hundred" fishermen on the river between Midland and 
Saginaw, a distance of about 20 miles. Riedel said 

But he conceded his sales of nightcrawlers have been “ way 
down" since the latest publicity about dioxin, a byproduct of 
herbicide manufacture and a known carcinogen in laboratory 
animals Its toxicity in humans is not known for certain.

Earlier this year, the EPA advised against eating fish 
caught in the Tittabawassee below the Dow plant because 
studies found potentially harmful levels of dioxin in carp and 
suckers taken from its waters.

The state of Michigan has warned against eating fish from 
the lower Tittabawassee since 1978 

The Food and Drug Administration has established 50 parts 
per trillion as the tolerance level o f dioxin in edible parts of 
fish

Dow spokesman Garry Hamlin said the dioxin found in the 
fish are in such minute quantities that it is no health hazard 

Even “ at the 100 parts per trillion level, you would need to 
eat 25 tons a year to reach a level of dioxin that has been shown 
to cause cancer in animals." he said 

But some fishermen are being cautious 
“ At this point, (fishermen) are taking a wait-and-see 

attitude." Riedel said "What it will do (to business) this 
summer . 1  don't know."

Other anglers said the renewed publicity over the dumping 
of lethal dioxin is merely “ a big scare." tem e said they were
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fishing just for the fun of it. and hadn't eaten fish caught south 
of the Dow plant since the state issued its warning nearly five 
years ago.

“ 1 don't eat 'em ." said tractor mechanic Randy Miller, 
fishing for suckers about five miles downstream from Dow “ I 
was giving them to my cat. but decided I wouldn't give them to 
her either

“ I know they ithe fish) ain't right." added Miller, who says 
he fishes on the Tittabawassee about once a week. “ In the 
summer, they stink. You can smell it (the chemicals) in their 
mouths.

“ It smells like a Laundromat to me — soapy water, 
ammonia, bleach "

“ What they catch (below Dow), they don't eat." said 
I9-year-old Jeff Fauver. who was behind the counter at his 
father's bait shop in Sanford, eight miles upstream from 
Midland

Leo Mrozinski. a fish biologist for the state Department of 
Natural Resourqes. pointed out that although he wouldn't 
advise eating f i^  from the river because of the dioxin, the 
Tittabawassee could become a fine sports fishery.

“ The river's really changed in the last 10 years." said 
Mrozinski who fishes for white bass below the Dow dam "The 
water quality has increased tremendously . "

Fauver and Duffy Doxtader. a local parcel delivery man. 
said they thought the media and government attention was "a 
big overreaction."

Dow executives would know what the company is doing to 
the river, they said.

“ Their families live here." Doxtader said “ If they start to 
move their families, then I'd start w orrying"

“ There's two dams between here and D ow ," said Roger 
Friend, owner of a bait and tackle shop on Sanford Lake, 
where the Tittabawassee is backed up by a dam. “ There's no 
way (cdntaminatedi water or fish can get up here We're 
above all th a t"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Senate M ajority Leader 
Howard H. B aker J r .. 
R-Tenn.. is pushing for a 
com prom ise between the 
Republican-led Senate and 
President Reagan over how 
much should be spent on the 
military in the next fiscal 
year

Baker on Monday called for 
a defense spending increase 
in fiscal 1984 of about 7 5 
percent — halfway between 
the 10 percent after inflation 
sought by Reagan and the 5 
percent cap approved last 
week by the Senate Budget 
Committee.

L ast T h u r s d a y ,  the 
committee voted 13-4 for a 
$848 9 billion budget ceiling 
for the fiscal year that begins 
Oct. 1 It includes about $113 
billion more in non-defense 
dom estic program s than 
Reagan wants, would allow a 
$30 2 billion tax increase and 
sets a 5 percent ceiling on 
defense spending increases.

A highly-charged debate is 
expected when the Senate 
begins voting on the fiscal 
1184 budget resolu tion , 
mostly likely early next 
week.

Reagan has said he would 
veto any legislation which 
contains a significant tax 
increase, and Raker said he 
hopes the 1984 tax increases 
would be held below $10 
billion

Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, i; 
House committee planned
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to d a y  to c i t e  fo rm e r  
Environmental Protection 
Agency officia l Rita M 
Lavelle for contempt of 
Congress because of h er , 
refusal to testify about 
a lleged  m ism anagem ent 
within the EPA

The contempt vote was 
scheduled by the House 
E nergy and C om m erce 
Committee after the former 
EPA assistant administrator 
twice defied subpoenas to 
appear before the panel's 
investigations subcommittee

The subcommittee already 
has voted to hold Ms Lavelle 
in contempt If the full 
c o m m i t t e e  co n cu rs  as 
expected, the matter will go 
to the full House. A vote there 
to cite Ms Lavelle for 
contempt would send the 
matter to the U.S attorney 
for criminal prosecution

Ms Lavelle was in charge 
of the$t Sbillion "superfund" 
toxic waste cleanup program

Also today, the Senate 
G o v e r n m e n t a l  A f f a i r s  
Committee was scheduled to 
resume hearings on a bill that 
would create a Cabinet-level 
Department of Trade — a 
concept that was endorsed 
Mo n d a y  by Pr e s i d e n t  
Reagan.
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“Interiors year” contest winners
By BARBARA MAYER 

' AP N ««tfeataret

4k recent look at photos of a 
number of attractive rooms 
from various parts of the 
country  shows regional 
dtOerencet in decorating are 
dimmishmg

The occasion was a display 
of entries in the annual 
Hexter Awards competition 
for imeriors of the year

The color photos and the 
comments of some of the 
winning designers at the 
awards presentation suggest 
that regardless of locale, 
similar solutions are being 
a d o p t e d  f o r  s i m i l a r  
decorating problems in all 
areas of the United States It 
used to be thought decorating 
tastes varied considerably 
from one section to another

Typical problems which 
cropped up in quite a few 
entries included a need to fit 
many activities into one 
small space. a need to udpate 
homes 30 to $0 years old that 
seem cram ped  and old 
fashioned, and a need to 
mask architectural flaws 
such as poorly proportioned

rooms or poor walls or no 
view

Another common problem 
— lack of funds — did not 
appear to be a constraint for 
the designers Luxurious and 
expensive materials, custom 
cabinetry and specially built 
fu rn itu re predom inated 
H o w e v e r ,  m a n y  id ea s 
employed in a costly fashion 
could be duplicated in less 
expensive materials and with 
ready-made furniture

The need to fit diverse 
activities into one small room 
ap paren tly  sends many 
peop le  to a decora tor  
William McWhorter, a Los 
A ngeles decora tor, won 
honorable mention for his 
solution to the problem for a 
California client

He was asked to convert an 
ll-by-14-foot room into a 
combination study and home 
o ffice , television-watching 
room and occasional guest 
room One of his m etho^ of 
fitting it all in included 
revamping an existing closet 
by dividing it in thirds In 
two-thirds of the closet a bank 
of file cabinets and a TV set 
w ere in sta lled  In the

announced
remaining space, a banging 
bar was provided for guests' 
ctothmg.

He abo mirrored two w alb 
to visually expand the space, 
set two sofas against the 
wa l l s  in an L -sh ap ed  
formation tone b  a sleep 
sofai, and placed a round 
coffee tabb on casters so it 
could be roiled out of the way 
when the sofa opened into a 
bed

Bookcases accommodate 
books and other items on one 
wall and a custom-made desk 
in the room appears to float in 
space since it b  set on an 
acrylic base

In another installation — a 
tiny bedroom where more 
storage was required — 
Donald E. Churchill o f San 
C lem en te . Cal i f . ,  used 
mirrors, white carpeting, and 
furniture to lighten and 
brighten the room Since 
co n s id e ra b le  a d d itio n a l 
storage was requested, he 
installed floor-to-ceiling pier 
cabinets at either side of the 
bed. Cabinet fronts are 
mirrored to offset their bulk. 
A dresser accommodates a 
televukm set that can be seen

from the bed
A num ber o f  en tries  

updated a dowdy, dark house 
biiUt early in thb century. 
Such houses often appear 
cramped and dark and don't 
accommodate today's more 
informal style of livtag and 
e n t e r t a i n i n g .  S e v e r a l  
designers hit on the same 
method ai dealing with the 
problem — they removed 
partitioos on the main floor to 
create one or a few b rg e  open 
spaces They added windows 
to open the house to a view 
and provide more natural 
light.

wall and expose the fireplace, 
m im ring it to create the 
focal point the room lacked

He used dark colors on the 
walb to mask their poor 
oooditioa and arranged to use 
pinspots of light away from 
the walls instead o f the 
wall-washing illumination 
typical nowadays. Having 
mirrored the firepbee. he 
used the same method to

con vert a long  narrow 
en tryw ay  in to  a m ore  
dramatic space by mirroring 
both Ms walb. He placed a 
narrow console table against 
one wall, to create the illusion 
of a wide and spacious area.

Winner Barry Brukoff. a 
San Francisco designer who 
took firs t  place in the 
com p etition ’s residential 
category, solved a problem

that few have — that of a 
space so brge the inhabiunb 
seemed dwarfed. He handbd 
thb by using warm woods and 
soft m a teria ls  and by 
arranging the furniture in 
bbnds so the brger area was 
visually divided into smaller, 
more comfortable spaces

With entries from a number 
of states, the competition, 
which b  in Ms 2Sth year and b

sponsored by 8. M. Hexter 
Co.. presenU an excellent 
overview  o f the state of 
d e c o r a t i n g  a c r o s s  the 
country.

Were there any strong 
trends evident?

Christian Rohifing. one of 
the judges, answered that 
there was one coior trend 
Soft p a ste ls  ap pear  to 
p redom in a te  across the 
country. However, other than

libHhei 
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landscape 
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Center. M 

The c b  
Dimmler. 
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DanbI Kiser, who received 
honorable mention for hb 
entry m the contest, dealt 
with the problems of a New 
York CMy apartment which 
had walls in bad condition, 
old radiators and no view 
Furthermore, noted Kiser, a 
New York designer, smee it 
was a rentel. the clienb 
didn't want to make elaborate 
structural changes.

Kiser had one piece of luck 
He discovered a firepbee 
that had been bricked over 
He was able to remove the

Proper maintenance 
to cooler evaporative

is key

L i v i n g  w i t h  y o u r  
evaporat i ve  co o le r  this 
summer can be a deiightful 
experience if you follow a few 
simple rules to allow your 
coo ler  to work at top 
efficiency

First, make sure your 
cooler IS able to breathe "  
An evaporative cooler draws 
in fresh air from outside, 
filters it through water - 
saturated pads and pushes 
the cooled air throughout the 
house Old or damaged pads 
will lower your coo ler 's  
e f f ec t i veness  ei ther  by 
blocking the passage of air or 
allowing hot air into the 
house

Changing pads at the 
beginning of the season and 
again midway through the 
summer will help your cooler 
perform as it should A "tune 
u p " before hot weather 
begins to assure that all 
components of the cooler are 
in top shape is also a priority

Although an evaporative 
cooler becomes less efficient 
as humidity rises, it is able to 
perform effectively during 
the hottest part of the day 
because humidity decreases 
as t e m p e r a t u r e  r ises  
Humidity of M percent at 7$ 
degrees in the morning, for 
example, will drop to 31 
percent when afternoon 
tem p era tu res  r eac h  S$ 
degrees

In the Los Angeles area, 
when the temperature is M 
degrees and the humidity b  
3S percent, a good, well - 
maintai ned evapor at i ve  
cooler will deliver 71 degree 
air The sam e cooler in 
Phoenix with an outside 
tem perature at 106 and 
humidity at 16 percent, will 
also bring inside temperature 
levels down to 76 degrees

A m ajor advantage to 
evaporative cooling is the 
rapid air change that occurs 
in the coo lin g  process. 
Constant air movement with 
evaporative cooling pushes 
hot air out of the home, along 
with stale air. smoke, and 
odors At the same time, the 
air movement lowers the 
"effective temperature" in 

the home an additional four to 
six degrees below recorded 
temperature

Thus,  the evaporative 
cooling system requires an 
outlet — an open window, 
door or ceiling vents — to 
operate effectively

Another major advantage 
to evaporative cooling is cots. 
Research has shown that 
h o m e o w n e r s  u s i n g  
evaporative coolers can save 
as much as three out of every

air
dollars

Shop
Pampa

in electricityfour 
bilb.

Cost savings aside, the 
purpose o f  any cooling 
system b  to allow you to beat 
the summer heat. A properly 
m ain ta ined  e v a p o ra tiv e  
coaler sized to meet your 
needs will make life a lot 
easier — and affordable — for 
you this summer.

n iU  or PART-TIME 
EARNB4GS 
POTEMTIAL

l l :S e  • 1:00 at Hm H  
Caianada Ian (badi dining |  

^•nani) ■
NOOOUOATIOM ■

NOW'S THE TIME!
T o  give Mother or (jrondmother 

o ready special ond presorvil 
Mother's Doy Gift. We've ^  

!rk»slots of ideas and materk
t--.

IF M O TH E R  P A IN TS , O R  W A N T S  T O  GIVE A  
G IF T  C E R TIF IC A TE  FOR  C LA SSES O R  SUPPLIES

HI’ ol’ paintin’ cortier
4U7 E. Craven “ Wbetc Tale m a .'ifiacially'' 06S-SI01

CHILD ABUSE:
the care lies la your hands.

Report cnild abuse and 
neglect Call 669 6806 from 8 
am  to S p m weekdays and 
669 ■ 7407 after S p m and on 
weekends A child s life could 
be in vour hands

Th e  Je a n  S c e n e -
S u m m e r's  b righ t days are  a lm ost here  
and  J a rre tt m akes th e m  all b rig h te r  
w ith  co lorfu l j ^ n s  fo r the  ju n io r set. 
L igh t B lue, M a g e n ta , Kelly G reen  and  
Y e llo w . $20.

W a r m e r  d a y s  m e a n  J a r re t t  S h o rts -  
G enerous ly  cut fo r co m fo rta b le  w e a r in 
classic cuffed  c a m p  style  fo r lasting  
g o o d  looks.

Coordinating Tops, Too!

SUMMER MATERNITY FASHIONS
S h o rts , ju m p s u its , sundresses, lin g 
erie , all des igned fo r m others  com fo rt!

1
Coronado Center 665-7520

WE’RE READY WHEN
YOU’RE READY

Pricts
Start

at

$ 0 9 5
w  sq . yd.

Installed
over

9 /1 6 ”  pad

Wervef
Ciotl
Carpcllnĝ
Forjfour
■  ■ ------------nOfiKt

Many New 
Styles and 

Colors 
in Stock

COVALT’S HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks 

665-5881

20% off
all our easy, breezy 
spring coverups.
Sale 17.60
Reg. $22. Save 20% on all our terries. Like 
this terrific terry coverup to snap into first 
thing in the morning. Or, pack-up for the 
beach. Poly/cotton for sizes XS.S.M.L.
Ftoor length terry robe. Reg $28 Sale 22.40 
Juniors' short coverup. Reg $18 Sate 14.40

Sale 9.60
Reg. $12. Perk your morning coffee in this 
pert charmer Snaps down the front. FVetty 
yoke detail. Prints and solids Poly/cotton 
S.M.L. 20% off all our other dusters, too 
Print duster, Reg $13 Sale 10.40

# •
J i ? .

♦q-

20% off
all dance and
exercise wear.Saleas
Reg. 3 .7$. Arrests Run**lights 
of nylon/Lycra** spandex 
Cotton shield Sizes S.A.L.XL. 
20% off all our other tights, loo

Sale 6.20
Reg. 7JS. Save 20% on all our 
leotards, like this short sleeve 
style of stretch nylon. Sizes 

>.M,L,XLRS.I

X P e n n e y
Shop by phone 
Shop catalog

kZC I
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• Heritage Art Club plans show
a t __ ______  « - __ *Pampa's Heritage Art Club members are 

to prcMot their fourth annual arts and crafts 
nMbit here April 21 and 30 
I The eihibit featuring works by the 20 club 
nembers is to hang at the Lovett Library 

gallery both days. Art to be shown includes 
landscapes, still lifes. portraits, western 
scenes, ceramics, decorative painting and

quilts.

Guests artiMs of the club who will also have 
work on display include Mary Lou Winegeart. 
Viola Nichols and Lois Bryant, all o f Lefors; 
Barbara Pipkin. Mary Johnson, Myrtle 
Smith and Christene Pennell, all o f Pampa.

The show is open to the public.

Beginners sign language class begins tonight
H and s ig n  la n gu age 

dasaes. used to communicate 
with the deaf and mute, will 
begin tonight at Clarendon 
Community College. Pampa 
Center, too Frost.

The class, taught by Helen 
Dimmler. is free to the public 
and will start at 6 p.m. until 7

p.m.. tonight. April 21.
“ Com e and learn ; ^ ' s  

easy.”  Mrs. Dimmler a id . 
She knows, she grew up using 
sign language, since both her 
father and mother were deaf 
mutes. She teaches sign 
la n g u a ges  not on ly  to  
individuals, but also to

em erg en cy  and m edical 
personnel groiq>s.

“ Don't be afraid to start the 
class, because you may miss 
it a few  t im e s ."  Mrs.

Dimmler. “ We constantly go 
over and review what we 
learn."

Club
News

AMERICAN BUSINESS 
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Phyllis Laramore. ABWA's Woman of the Y ear" ended her 
term as club president April 12 with the inMallation of next 
year's club officers.

New officers include A lkc Parker, Linda Kupeunas. Ruby 
Allen and Lottie Lance. Each received a white carnation. The 
April • June attendance contest began with roadrunners and 
coyotes. Coyotes, led by Ellen Malone and Alice Parker, are 
ahead so far.

Peggy Cloyd and Charlene Blakeney hosted the meeting 
Louise Hill, employed with W. L. Bruce Co., spoke on her 
accomplishments and her position.

Next meeting is to be May 10 at 7 p. m.. in the Coronado Inn. 
Foreign exchange student. Mark Teakle of AuMralia. is 
scheduled guest speaker.

MERTEN HOME DEMONSTRATION
Merten Home Demonstration club members met April If at 

the courthouse annex with President Jackie Barrett 
conducting a short business meeting.

Southwestern Public Service home economist. Rebecca 
Houghton, presented a program on Oriental cooking.

Next meeting is to be a luncheon at the home of Theresa 
Maness. May 3. at 11:30 p.m.

i '
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20% off
Spring’s favorite tops 
and all denim jeans. 
Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. For keeping your summer cool, 
our short sleeve oxford shirt. Poly/cotton 
with knit collar and cuffs. Juniors' sizes 5-15

Sale *16
Reg. $20. Hunt Club”* leads the way in 
pre-washed blue denim jeans. 5-pocket 
western styling for juniors' waists 26-33.

Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. Catch the spring breezes in this 
all-cotton madras plaid shirt. Short 
sleeves, back box pleat Juniors' 5-15.

Sale 11.20
Reg. $14. Favorite classics. Poly/cotton 
oxford cloth shirts in stripes and solids. 
Long-sleeves, button down collar. In 
juniors' sizes 5-15.

Sale *24
Reg. $30. Chic* jeans for a long, lean 
look Pre-washed cotton denim. S-pocket. 
straight leg western style in juniors' waist 
sizes 26-34
Sal« prices eltacUv« through Saturday.
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D e a r  A b b y

I f  vrtf 'e doem  ’t shape up ., 
her husband m ay ship out 

By Abigail Van Buren
* IMS Sr UMMnai Pms SyndicM»

DEAR ABBY: I usually agree with you, but yuu dis
appointed me when you t ^  “ Not Content in California" 
to seek therapy to And oat why he found his mate o f over 
40 years “ ph'ysically repugnant”  because o f her “protrud
ing tununy and lovely time-etched face." (She was 60 and 
he was 60.)

Abby, with young, beautiful women so available these 
tla)rs, most men wouldn't even bother with “ new trim on 
an old model." This man gave his wife fair warning that 
he'd be happier if she'd have cosmetic surgery, but she' 
insisted she wanted no part o f such an operation.

IiMtead o f siding with the wife, you should have said, 
“ Honey, make yourself as attractive as possible for your 
man. 'ITiere are plenty of available women out there just 
waiting to grab him!”

TTiis is not a put-down o f women, Abby. Most women 
will do everything possible to look ^tter for themselves. 
And if that's not enough motivation for cosmetic surgery, 
holding a husband should be.

REMODELED IN SOUTH CAROIJNA

D EAR REMODELED: 
view :

Read on  for  an opposing

DEAR ABBY; The letter from the husband who asked 
jmu to persuade his wife to undergo cosmetic surgery really 
fired my ire!

It’s incredible that thie man has lived 69 years but has 
not yet reached maturity! Obviously he has so little self
esteem that he must catch some reflected glory from his 
wife's beauty. Consequently when her looks started to go, 
it was no small matter to him since his very image in the 
eyes o f society was threatened.

Of course he will say he was thinking only of his wife. I 
say, “ Baloneyf

When people stake their happiness on something as 
transient as good looks, they are doomed to inevitable 
disappointment. Is there any wonder there are so many 
empty marriages?

ON YOUR SIDE

DEAR ON; H ere’s another on e fo r  my side:
DEAR ABBY; Please tell “ Not Content in California”  

that he has made me appreciate my husband even more.
We’ve been married for 46 years, and I, too, have a 

“ lovely, time-etched face”  (wrinkles), and a bulge below 
the waistline that doesn’t respond to diet or exercise, but I 
have never heard a word of complaint from my husband.

I’m nearly 7Q, and he's two years younger. For years 
I’ve suggested cosmetic surgery for myself, but he has 
resisted the idea out of concern for my welfare because he 
fears I might come out looking like “somebody else."

In short, he loves the real me, and he lets me be. And I 
return the compliment. He's not as slim and youthful 
looking as he used to be either, but if we can't relax and 
enjoy just being alive in these advanced years, when will 
we ever?

Tell “ Not Content”  to thank God he still has the same 
faithful wife after 40 years. Not many can say that, and 
the familiar is so comfortable!

HAPPY OLD WIFE

D EAR H APPY : And now  
friendly plastic surgeon:

a final w ord from  a

DEAR ABBY: I applaud your statement, “ No one should 
be asked to submit to cosmetic surgery to please another."

Tliis may seem rather odd coming from one who has 
been a successful plastic surgeon for nearly 30 years, but I 
am in complete agreement with you. When someone comes 
to me for cosmetic surgery, in the initial interview I ask, 
“ Why do you want cosmetic surgery? What do you expect 
it to do for you?”

If the response is, “To please my boyfriend, or my hus
band, or my mother or my friends,”  I say, “Sorry, that’s 
not a good enough reason.”

Only when the person wants the surgery to please her
self (or himselD would I consider performing the operation.

WITHHOLD MY NAME IN N.Y.C.
P roblem s? Everybody has them. What are yours? 

Write to  Abby, P.O. B os 38923, H ollyw ood, Calif. 
90 03 8 . F or a p erson a l rep ly , p lease  e n c lo se  a 
stamped, self-oddressqd envelope.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners
Y O U R  SINGER D EALER  

66S2383 
214 N. Cuyler

REPORT CHILD ABUSE & 
CHILD NEGLECT 

To report such incidences, 
please call 6S9 - 6806 from 8 
a m to 5 p m weekdays and 
669 - 7407 after 5 p m. and on 
weekends A child's life may 
depend on your call.

s
Remember
Mother
with:

Fovorite
Fragrances
Cosmetics

X )V A N

Beautiful

Jewelry

Chains 
Pendants 
Chains 
Rings

Chanel No. 5|
Epris
le Jardin
Cochet
Max Foctor
Avionce
Also
Toujour Moi 

Gift Sets 
by Cordoy 
And Others!

Always Populor;
#Decorotive Gloss 

And Ceramics 
#Buxton Billfolds 
•  Hallmark Cords

J A L O N E

PHARMACY
Coronodo Center 66$gg316
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 47

I Phyticitn (tl ) SO 
4 Coll«««

•tlil«tic group S1 
9 Trwnp ac« (pi )52

12 Woman S 
patriotic 
tociatv (abbr

13 Conpitionalty
14 Without 

assistance
15 Cry of 

surpnta
16 Small brown 

bird
17 City in 

Oklahoma
I t  Aruona city
20 Appraise
22 Sam« (pralii)
23 Opera 

tierouie
2S Cramp
27 Series ol loops
29 Animal waste 

chemical
31 Have
32 Polynesian 

god
34 River in Egypt
38 Hangs up
40 Niaon pal 

Reboto
42 By biilh
43 Plying saucers 

(abbr)
45 Umbilicus

55

58

68

AtomK 
weapon 
Farm agency 
labbri 
Long lime 
Part o> a list 
Womans 
name 
Held m 
wonder 
Spheres 
Incorporated 
(abbr)
Pope 
Songs of 
praise
Son of Jacob 
Irish clan 
SmaN Irwt 
pie
Female saint 
labbri

Answer to Previous Putii«

5

W it

Ü u a [3
T □ [t l
A □ □ E □

T □ □ □
u 0 ■ 1 n
M * 0 Ttc O l

DOWN

Normandy 
invasion day 
Hawaiian
island
Studying for 
««am |sl) 
Compass 
point
Fleecy white 
clouds 
On a cruise 
Am not (si I

8 Mao-------
Tung

9 Greek colony
10 Rapture
11 Dead Sea city
19 Ba sick
21 Elhmc 

sulh« '
24 Measurement 

(abbr)
26 Greek deity
27 Steal (si )
28 In debt
29 Hanyaiian 

instruments
30 Eve's origin
33 Nigerian tribe
35 Disabled 

persons
36 Sheltered side
37 Conger
39 Amount

41 Graduate of 
Annapolis 
(abbr)

44 Federal inves
tigating body

46 Fuss
47 Piles up
48 Singer David

49 Better (comp 
wd)

50 Brownish
53 Spree
54 Goddess of 

fate
56 Small insect
57 Skin ailment 
59 Summer tune

(abbr)
61 Supersonic 

plane (abbr )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
24

Astro-Graph
by bemm bede osol

Embrace tested alliances 
rather than unknown quantities 
this coming year You'll lare 
better sticking to associations 
which have proven their relia- 
biHty
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) 
Companions could be a trifle 
difficult to gel along with today, 
especially if they think you're m 
a temperamental mood Smile 
and keep the peace Taurus 
predictions lor the year ahead 
are now ready Romance, 
career, luck, earnings, travel 
and much more are discussed 
Send $1 to Astro-Graph. Bo> 
489. Radio City Station. N Y  
10019 Be sura to state your 
lodiac sign Send an additional 
$2 tor the NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let Reveals romantic combina
tions and compatibilities lor all 
signs
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be
sensible about the things you 
attempt to do pfiysically today 
Avoid tasks which might strain 
your muscles They might not 
be up to It
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
One of your friends may have a 
chip on his shoulder today attd 
his bark could be as bad as his 
bite Try not to aggravate him 
LEO (July 2t-Aug. 22) Protects 
you re eager to push today 
could go over like a lead bal
loon with persons you need to 
implement them You're not at 
fault, thew obstinance is 
VIROO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) 
Subdue temptations today to 
retort sharply to one who

always thinks he is right Even 
though he may be off-base, 
forget It
LWRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) It s
imperative that you have the 
final voice in anything which 
affects you tinancialty today 
Letting others act without your 
direction could be unwise 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You could be a bit too-short- 
tempered for your own good 
today, especially in situations 
where you expect others to be 
totally supportive 
SAGITTARNJS (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) Be safety conscious today, 
even it you are working on 
familiar tasks with familiar 
tools. Also, keep a watchful eye 
on coworkers or assistants 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Relax and en|oy yoursell today 
if you are participating in com
petitive social spons If you get 
uptight, others will as well 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19) 
You could create more prob
lems than you resolve if you try 
to rush things today in order to 
catch up on household chores 
which you've neglected 
PWCE8 (Feb. 2IMMarcli 20) 
Someone with whom you are 
cloeely associated might try to 
make you feel obligated today 
by reminding you ol a past 
dead which really wasn't a 
favor
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19)
You could run into some resist- 
artce today in finarKial matters 
Parsons you deal with could 
question your motnres Keep 
everything out in the open

S n V f CANYON •y MMMn C m W
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Il is continuing to 
concern buyers, investors

smuggling
PAiMPA NiWS M. >«•* *

ByJOHNCUNNIFP 
AP Bm Im s i  A ialytl

NEW YORK ( A P I - S o m e  
people believe inflation will 
return and are positioning 
themselves with caches of 
gold Some say H's dead, and 
they invest in stocks and 
bonds and other long-term 
securities.

But for good or bad. and 
whether it w orsens or 
improves, inflation remains 
an overwhelming influence 
on spending and investing 
decisions by government, 
industry and households.

You can measure it in the 
extrem es o f investment 
advisory views.

T h e  c o n s e n s u s  o f  
forecasters credits President 
Reagan's administration with 
bringing inflation under 
control But the fears show, 
and advisers are growing rich 
warning people that inflation 
and in terest rates will 
rebound with the fury of 
Mount St. Helens.

In West Palm Beach. Fla., 
investment adviser Martin D. 
Weiss contends interest rates 
will reach all-time highs this 
year or next, with the prime 
rate hitting 28 percent to 30 
percent He says gold will fall 
to $150 an ounce, that the 
stock market will reach a new 
low. that unemployment will 
rise to 20 percent or more, 
and that General Motors. U.S. 
Steel and Dupont could “ go 
belly u p "

You have extremes of the 
other end too. but the point is 
that Americans are having a 
difficult time believing that 
econom ic moderation can 
return as a way of life. They 
have seen too much of 
unstable interest rates and 
prices.
, You can see the “ ghost”  of 
inflation in sluggish retail 
sales, including automobiles 
February retail sales were 
down from the year before 
and March fell a bit more. 
And you can see it in the 
rather low levels of consumer 
installment credit expansion. 
People remain uncertain, or 
perhaps unable, to spend 
heavily.

In the bond market, for the 
first three months of the year 
business sold $12 7 billion in 
bonds, up 175 percent from

the $4$ bUlion of the first 
(juarter of 1H2. according to 
Moody's Investors Service.

With interest rates down, 
companies feel they can 
r e f i n a n c e .  T o p  g r a d e  
corporate bonds dropped 
from II percent to ll.S 
percent over the past two 
years They haven't fallen 
nearly as much as interest 
rates, and the most widely 
c ited  reason is fear of 
inflation Investors in bonds 
get a premium yield of • to I  
percenUge points over the 
inflation rate. That premium

used to be only 2 to 4 points.
There is another inflation 

fear — that inflation will be 
conquered. In that case, 
inveators say, it is wise to nail 
down the high rates — while, 
fo r  e x a m p l e ,  ta x -fre e  
municipal bonds can be 
bought at 9 percent, equal to 
U percent for those in 50 
percent tax brackets.

And because money is 
available. 109 companies 
went public in the first three 
months of 1983 with initial 
offerings o f  $2.28 billion.

By T. LEE HUGHES
Associated Press Writer

(Last la a series 1

WASHINGTON (APi  -  An 
intensified federal program 
to combat drug smuggling 
into South Florida is now 
being expanded nationwide, 
but a c ^ r e s s m a n  deeply 
involved in the issue says he 
f e a r s  t h a t  r e n e w e d  
bureaucratic rivalries could 
hamper the effort.

The F lorida operation 
began early last year after 
President Reagan ordered 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  a 
m ulti-agency  task force

D um p site  water cleaner than exp ected
VILLE PLATTE. U .  (AP)  

— The water is proving much 
cleaner than expected at Tate 
Co v e ,  the s ta te ’ s m st 
notorious haxardous waste 
dump. The real nasty stuff in 
rottl^  drums and bottom 
sludge m ay be another 
matter.

Under supervision by the 
s t a t e ’ s D epartm en t o f 
Natural Resources, an Ohio 
cleanup company began last 
week pumping and filtering 
the levee-trapped water that 
lurrounds an island of rusting 
drums.

“ Based on early reports, it 
looks l ike our effluent 
standards are being met so 
well that we’re extremely 
happy," said Bill DeVille of 
DNR.

" I t ’ s in t h e  l o w  
p a rts-p er -b illion  — the 
untreated water, even before 
we treat it — is about 73 parts 
per billion."

“ The contaminated water, 
per s c ,  w as not that 
contaminated. But we had to 
get that out of the way before 
we could get the stuff o ff the 
bottom,”  he said.

“ Oxning out of treatment, 
it's about in the hundredths of 
the allowable set by us and 
t h e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Agency," he said

There were fears that 
h a x a r d o u s  c h e m i c a l s ,  
dumped at Tate Cove more 
than II years ago. might 
become more concentrated 
as water levels dropped, 
nuking it harder to filter out 
the poisons before pumping 
the water into nearby creeks 
and bayous.

That hasn't happened, u id  
DeVille.

Nor did he believe that the 
concentrations remained low 
because the poisons had 
already seeped into the 
ground beneath the pit.

Barring heavy rains or 
u n f o r e s e e n  p r o b l e m s ,  
workers should be able to get 
after the drums and leaked 
chemicals in a matter of

days, he u id
“ We have our fingers 

crossed.”  he u id  “ We're 
hoping we have no more 
torrential rains. It would 
make it necesury to refilter 
the water, and it would make 
it more difficult to work.”

Drums and sludge will be 
packaged in u fe  containers 
and cu ted  away for d ispoul. 
he u id .

under Vice President George 
Bush to fight a rising crime in 
th e  sta te , par t i cul ar l y  
drug-related crime.

Now 12 more anti-drug task 
forces have been launched in 
cities around the country: 
Ba l t i mo r e .  New York.  
Boston. AtlaMa, Houston, St. 
Louis, Chicago. Detroit. 
Denver. Los Angeles. San 
Francisco and San Diego.

However, in Florida the 
emphasis has generally been 
on  i n t e r d i c t i o n ,  o r  
intercepting smugglers as 
they try to bring ¿-ugs into 
the sta te , according to 
officials

The 12 new task forces will 
rather focus on long-term 
investigations of the drug 
hierarchy and its financial 
operations, officials u y

The South Florida Task 
Force has been directed by 
Vice President George Bush, 
an a r r a n g e m e n t  som e 
congressmen feel has been 
neceuary to override past 
r ivalries betw een  drug 
enforcement agencies

The new task forces have 
been set up under the 
Department of Justice, which

has no direct control over 
agencies that are primarily 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  d r u g  
intendiction efforts

Re p .  G lenn Engl i sh,  
1M)kla . chairman of a H ouu 
subcommittee that monitors 
anti-drug efforts, u id  he 
fears this splitting up of 
authority could lead to a 
renew al of inter-agency 
conflicts.

English u id  the nationwide 
operation “ now more cloMly 
resembles the efforts in the 
past ..than the South Florida 
t as k  f o r c e ,  w h i c h  is 
revolutionary becauu it did 
cut acrou lines of authority.”

Among English's concerns 
are relations between the 
U.S. Customs Service, which 
focuses mostly on border 
interdiction, and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, 
which is more oriented 
toward investigations of the 
drug hierarchy.

Under a 1973reorganiution 
of the nation’s anti-drug 
effort. Customs was stripped 
o f  i t s  a u t h o r i t y  t o  
independently investigate 
drug cases. Since then it has 
had to call upon the DEA to

c o n d u c t  f o l l o w - u p  
investigations of its drug 
seixures.

“ I don’ t think it's any 
secret that in the past there's 
been a lot of bad blood 
b e tw e e n  C u s t o m s  and 
D EA..”  said English, who 
fears ( ^ o m s  is not being 
given the intelligence it needs 
todoftsjob

In F l o r i da .  C u stom s 
personnel were given special 
authority to do follow-up 
investiguions of interdiction 
c a u s  as part of a joint 
Customs-DEA tu k  group

H ow ever, Wil l iam von

R a a b ,  C u s t o m s  
commiSBioner, u id  DEA Ins 
refused a request to estaUirfi 
s i m i l a r  t a s k  g r o u p s  
elsewhere.

“ We made u m e  requests of 
DEA to set up that sort of an 
operation, and DEA has 
turned us down.”  said Von 
Raab

John C. Lawn, deputy DBA 
administrator, replied. *'We 
haven't ruled them out. hpt 
we think there's a better w f y 
to attadk the problem and 
that's why w e’re in the 
negotiation stage.”

BUILD YOUR HEALTH
CM you ever notice thot truly heolthy people rarely get lick?

If you ore in sub-health, you should find out what mSrients ore 
nrisirrg from your body arid how to correct any nutritiortal inSxS- 
onces. Cat today.

WE tX) NOT SELL TOOD SUPPLEMENTS

Q u e s t H e alth  C lu b  -  6 6 ^ 6 3 1 3
CoH 665-6313 to Learn about this Club
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Opening Monday April 25!!

OUR SPECIALTY
Oistom Mad* Jackets ft Caps 

For Your Organization or Business

IN S TO C K ! 
•Jackets 
• Cops 
•Tote Bags 
• A  MORE

Computerized Monogramming 
Penonal Appareel Welcome

CORONADO CENTER

ALL

WORK BOOTS
Several Styles in Ploin or Steele Toes

*44”  K, *65”
All Men's & Lodies' Plain & Steele To e

DURANGO
WORK BOOTS

■a
Values 
to $53.00

5 0 H.H. Brand

Mon. • Sat. 
10:00 to 5:00

665-0991
665-0992

W aynes W estern W ear ,
' ‘ Open

Doily 9 0
Thutsdo* to 8 p ^ 1̂ 54
f̂nklinn Owner OrseratorWoyne Stnbli"9 O'»«»' Operoto

1538 N Hoboft

Style No 2555̂ Plo.n Toe $44 95 
Style No 2655-Steele Toe $49 95

Make Woync's 
Your

Work Boot 
Headquarters

665 2925
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rune S iin e
Philadelphia Carpets ON SALE

Just In Tim e For Your
S p r i n g  R e m o d e l i n g !

DOUM.ETAKE - Cut 'N Loop 
multicolor of 100% nylon. 3 
colors in stock. Roq. $15.95

RAZZLE DAZZLE - 100% 
nykm Cut'N Loop in mnltkolor 
tones. Reg. $14.95

Sq. Yd.

$ i95
Sq Yd.

QUIETLY - Soft, subdued tones 
in Cot 'N Loop of 100% nylon. 
Raq. $17.95

(Mwlelely enteHed wi* yad s
EXUBERANT - Nusli pilo of 
l(X)% nylon. Hoot sot - Antis- 
tot. Scotchgord. Nkc finish. 
Rng. $17.95

Furniture & Corpet
The Cottpony To Hove In Your Home
1304 N. Bonks 665-6506

■v*

12 ’ ®.Sq. Yd.
r ieeNiM wilhsod

STARFIRE- Extro Hooey - Now 
Introduction. Seoutifui tono- 
on-tone sculptured pottern. 
Yon've got to see this one to 
boliovo it! Rog. $21.

95
Sq. Yd.

PhiadelpNa
itne.
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On their way to big contracts and dollars are
these 10 college players
selected early in the National Football League

draft today. They are, top row from left; John 
Elway, Curt Warner, Eric Dickerson, Tony 
Hunter and Chris Hinton Bottom row from

left; Billy Ray Smith, James Jones, Jimbo 
Covert, Bruce Matthews and Terry Kinard. 
(AP Laserphotos)

E lw ay d rafted  first b y  C olts
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Baltimore Colts 

selected John Elway.  the brilliant Stanford 
quarterback, as the first pick today in the National 
Football League draft

The selection came after weeks of intrigue 
involving the All-American who was coveted by so 
many teams

Clubs including San Diego. Dallas and the Los 
AMeles Raiders had shopped for additional draft 
picks to trade to Baltimore for the right to draft No 
I

In the end. the selection by the Colts was 
somewhat of a surprise, considering that Elway 
had let the Colts know he does not want to play for 
them He has the opt i on of  signing a 
multimilikon-ilollar baseball contract with the New 
York Yankees, who paid him a reported $140.000 
last summer to play minor league ball.

The 0-24. 2M-pound Elway. considered a pure 
passer with extraordinary arm strength and a 
quick release, had let it be known that he wishes to 
play either on the West Coast or for Dallas, and for 
weeks there was speculation that the Colts would 
trade the rights to their No 1 pick in exchange for a 
wave of draft choices, veterans or a combination of 
both

Instead, they caught most observers off guard 
and picked Elway Last year, quarterback Art 
Schlichter of Ohio State was a first-round pick of the 
Colts Schlichter. however, wound up their 
third-string quarterback behind fourth-round pick 
Mike Pagel and veteran David Humm. and recently

became entangled in a gambling probe
The Los Angeles Rams, to no one's surprise, 

selected Southern Methodist running back Eric 
Dickerson with the No. 2 choice obtained from the 
Houston Oilers.

Dickerson had exulted in the fact that he would be 
playing on the West Coast, referring to his 
prospective team as “ Hollywood “

The Seattle Seahawks, who traded with Houston 
and the Rams to get the No 3 pick, used it to take 
running back Curt Warner of national champion 
Penn State.

The $-2. 215-pound Dickerson rushed for 1.617 
yards last season, second best in Southwest 
Conference history, and broke Earl Campbell's 
SWC career record by piling up 4i450 yards. And he 
did it while splitting time at tailback with Craig 
James, who signed with Washington of the USFL.

Warner. 5-11 and IM. is the top all-ayound running 
back in Penn State history. Despite nagging 
ailments, he rushed for 3.398 yards during his 
career. Warner outgained Heisman Trophy 
winners Marcus Allen of Southern Cal in the Fiesta 
Bowl as a junior and Herschel Walker of Georgia in 
the Sugar Bowl as a senior.

The fourth pick was Denver's, and the Broncos 
spent 13 of their 15 allotted minutes before selecting 
Chris Hinton, an offensive l ineman from 
Northwestern Hinton was a tackle who was 
announced as a guard by Commissioner Pete 
Roxelle when he read the Broncos' selection.

The San Diego Chargers, using the No. 5 pick

The Houston Oilers made 
Bruce Matthews, a 6-4. 275-pound guard from 
Southern California, the ninth player chosen today 
in the first round of the National Football League 
draft

Pampa frosh take second at district
Those six teams which 

Inished ahead of Pampa in 
he District 1-4A meet last 
Saturday at Randy Matson 
Field bMter not feel too safe 
«gainst the Harvesters 

The Harvesters are slowly, 
)ut surely, coming along 

“ The kids worked hard and. 
hey improved every week,” 
laid Pampa coach Gary 
^omelsen "Next season with 
he freshmen coming up. I 
o o k  f o r  s o m e  b i g  
mprovementi "

Yes. Pampa s ninth-grade 
earn should make quite a 
lifference

They compiled 124 points to 
inish second to Canyon's 192 
n the ninth-grade district 
Uvision Borger was third 
rith 105 points, followed by 
lumas 56. Levelland 24 and 
irownfield 19
“ I was real pleased with 

hese freshm en." Cornelsen 
aid We've got some good 
rospeets for the future"
In the varsity division, 

‘am pa's Glen Eggleston 
laced third in the h i^  jump 
ith a personal best <rf 6-2 He 
'as the only Harvester who 
laced.

Varsity DIvisiea
Team Totals—1 Lubbock 

Estacado 1644. 2 Lubbock 
Dunbar 102. 3 Borger 87. 4 
Brownfield SO. 5 Dumas 42.6 
Canyon 26. 7 Pampa 19. 8 
Levelland 17

Pampa placings are as 
follows:

High J u m p  — 3 Glen 
Eggleston. 6-2

100—1 Gary Jernigan, 11-4; 
2 Lance Ripple.

The Oilers, hurting for offensive linemen, had 
reportedly planned to choose Pittsburgh's Jimbo 
Covert, a 6-4.260-pound tackle from Pittsburgh, but 
he was taken by Chicago before the Oilers had a 
chance to pick Mm.

200—2 Gary Jernigan 
400—2 Chris Faulk 
1600—1 Hector Gonzalez. 

5 04

3200-1 
11 22

High Hurdles—3 
Carter

Hector Gonzalez, 

David

Ninth-Grade Division 
I Canyon 192. 2 Pampa 

124. 3 Borger 105. 4 Dumas 
58. 5 Level land 24, 6 
Brownfield 19

Pampa placings are as 
follows;

400 R elay— 1 Jernigan. 
Ripple. Faulk and Travis
Hill. 46 7

1600 R elay—2. Carter, 
Ronnie Jackson. Faulk and 
Gonzalez.

Shot-2 Scott Drdul.

Curtis Wins lUie
Pam pa Bowling R oundup

Curtis Wall Sarvlec defeated Snpar Goafs M 
a rolloff to wia the Harvester All-Star League 
title. The Goofs had woa the first-half while 
Curtis won the second half to force a rolloff.

GrtMl Vanderlindea had both high series 
• (6MI and high game <1611 in the boys' 
divisioo last week while Krtsti Roe had Mgh 
aeries <6641 and high game (166).

Pinal Harvester Lei 
fallows:

VsaderHadew 166. » 1 .  167—H I: Zane Roc, 
N6.U1.1M-SSI.

eague scores ore as

8cf®ks
Pyeper Petirifoy 160, U l. 136—661; John 

Freeman 114, 126. 161—431: Chalenia 
Freeman 167.133.116-166; Greg WUkins 161. 
133.179-S63

Dy-O-MUc
Troy Patterson 61. 63. 119—366: Jeffrey 

Moose 97.67.66-276: Shane HamiMon 162.64. 
106-104: Shawn G reet» 146.164.139-446.

Cartis
Val Werley 160. 92. 114-366; Dorothy 

Parsley 63. 64. 124-291; Kristi Roe 161. 166.

Soper Goofs
Stacy Lamm 167. 112. 101-326: Klli 

B atem an  123. 166. 1 1 1 -3 9 6 : G reg

IVoy Parks 174. 146. 133-443: SUphen 
Wiaton 141161.136-416: KeU Wells 116.143. 
141-464

Gamblers
Bill AbboU 64. 161 146-3U : Darryl 

CaMwett 136. 136. 137-466: Chris Graekett 
166.136.139-414.

Over The HIM <2ang
Calvin Timmons 66.122.114-332: Jon Roe 

162. 167. 162—641: John Thomas 155. 173. 
361-536

All Stars
Laura Day 121, 136. 162-461; Brady Hahn 

91.71 6 6 -  266: DavinDay 125. I l l  123-160 
Alley Rats

Chuck Jewett 64. 75. 76-236; John Nazie 
i n  155. 116-432: Diane Barr 110. 104. 
61-110

Ptak Panthers
Lee Hughes 136. 134. m -4 4 0 :  Nick Gage 

61.61.73- 266: Teresa Belt 106.107.93-306 
Misfits

Debbie Shay 125. 126. 107-356: Patti 
Proctor 136.114.123-363

NBA playoff glance
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T R U C c i R E P A IR
Qiialified Mechanics for repair work on ALL KINDS 

AAAKES & SIZES of trucks.

R A D IA T O R  R E P A I R
AN Girs • Trucks - Irxlustrial Engines

PHceRd.
I R U C K S y R I C .

Pompo, Texas 669-7466

acquired from San Francisco, chose linebacker 
Billy Ray Smith of Arkansas, considered to be the '' 
most dominating defensive player available, not 
unlike Lawrence Taylor was two years ago. '}

Hinton. 9 4 4  and 265, has played tackle, guard, 
tight end and linebacker He was switched from 
tight end to tackle last year after catching 19 passes 
in 1961

Smith, whose father. Billy Ray Smith Sr., was 
once a star with the Colts, has been a standup 
defensive end the last two years He started all 46 
gam es during his college career, including 
assignments at nose guard and defensive tackle. 
His career totals include 165 solo stops. 164 aasists 
and an Arkansas record 63 tackles for a lota. ‘ ‘

The Chicago Bears, with the first of their taro | 
opening-round selections, took 280-pound offensive 
tackle Jimbo Covert from Pitt, who allowed no 
quarterbacks sacks and only three pressures last 
season and graded 66 percent on his run-bfocking.

Kansas City, with the seventh pick, chose Penn 
Sute quarterback Todd Blackledge. who elected to 
graduate with his class and give up his final year of 
eligibility. '  I

The Philadelphia Eagles then selected Michael 
Haddix. a Wishbone halfback from Mississippi
sute
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RADIAL TIRE RUY
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RoiJial"'
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IN S U L A T E D
W IN D O W S

• ReplaoemeiM Windows
• Stomi Windows
• Patiot Enclosed

Mpvtor RwoilEi ikM I Imvw mM mmI fc
fwr ih t  poal 7 ]

Lloyd Russell—665-6313

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Mt & %  Ton Pickups
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GM(T

»150
INSTALLED

naaSefols 
Seles Tea

Dehue Champioa*

$ 2 | 9 5
AW.II

FlMll.WF.ir. l iOwto

*A79I3 a s  
•7913

eti: JiS
07914 
67919 
H79I9 
L79IS

yM«MM«tfWi>»MF.Lr

OMr own gfNcieiit detigm end floor plom or will ceetoni beild to 
•Mito yoer b«tine66 needs. Sifes now ovoiloble in Office end 
Indestriol Park end West of Priee Rood on thè Sorger Highwoy or 
.'will beild on yoer site.

With 2 iecb Pipe end Glots Peeks
i W h e e l D rive  V e h ic le s  end r o l l e r  « e f f l e r s  o n d i

la rg er  p ip e s  sNgkHy h igh er

CONTACT: ’
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Public Notices » » s in e s s  o p p o k . c a k p e n tm y GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS LANDSCANNG

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

T ^  GOARDIANSaiP ESTATE

PRICE REDUCED! Mtfccoffer Bv
GARAGE SALES FURN. HOUSE

M ^ANA KAYE BROWN ^

ADDITIONS. REMODCUNG. cwf

HISiFTr MICHELLE BROWN, MmORS
Nstiea ia haraby |ivaa that Origiaal 

LattaraafOiiariliaaahja fcatha EataHa 
of LAWANA K A Y E  BROWN aa4 
BENNETT MICHEIXE BROWN, afatv 
iaaaaS an tha 18th day gf Fahruaiy.
19CS. ia Cauaa No. 6086. pandinf ia tha 
Couaty Court of Gray Couaty.Taiaa to 
BERDEA BROWN, Guardiaa 

Tha raaidanca ef Guaidiaa ia Gray 
County. Taaaa. The pool offioa addraaa 
ibr mailiag of daima ia:

t-o Phil N. Vandaipool 
Attarnay at Law 
P.O. Boa 2433 

Parapa. Taaaa 79086-2433 
All peraona having claiau aninat 

thia Ekata, which ia currantlyBkBg 
adminiata^ ara raquirad te paaaant 
than within the time and in tha laannrr 
praacrihad by law

DATED thia 19th day af April, 1963.
Beidea

ing. cuMm cabiMU. OMMiar I6M.
!Sa¡ÜSí?S5STStó^

WILL DO bobytiltuii n my home. 
Preferably aget 1 and aver. Call 

INDUSTRIAI RAOIATOt SHVICI IMMtS.
l U O t W  8M41M ---------------------------------------------------------

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
Irimming and removal. Kaadtag and 

^  Kree eilimatett J.H.
Irimnungan 
fprayi^ I 
mivit.Nk-1

perton« yeaneralder.eluborcivie 
groytooperateaPamgyPlriwtiki 
Crater from June M thru July 1 Call collect now: 214-S7I-3II2.

AddkioMy ftomodettM, 
CoGcrele Piinlint Repfln

IN SU U TIO N

.Trailer

HOUSE OK Office derail« No job
aTardsa.'^ ’* ''" *
FARM JOB Waalad - M ]

lANOSCAPtS UNUNMTIO 
MbdMI

Preieaaianal Landraipuig. Ketidto- 
tial, Oommcrical, Oraign rad Cen- 
itnictiM.

PATIO SALE • Wednewlay ody I to 
S. OhIms. riatwear. ice cheti, garden 
Umbraila. man. woman, children 
cielhat. Wy price or yourt. Ml Rad
Door.

TWO BEDROOM lurnit 
poled, good location I27S i  
inonth, pay eladne only M8-I

UNFURN. HOUSE;

PW SALE • Iteal Family Butinett. 
Ctfe Located on N Hobart. WUI 
£2,"ilä?''J***«"8hle offer. Call MM477 after 5 p.m.

BLUAH SLA- 
tuMMan 
Miami.

BUSINESS SERVICE

New•it nnouici of Po
w location '

IM-Mllor
t Of Poviaa 
Lora 171 North 
H -lf io m

BILL FORMAN C ra ^  CäbhMt rad 
woodwork ihep. Wo apoeialiio iatsínsííaatrssr
MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tlana. Paliaa. Ramedaling, Firap- 
laca. New ConatrucUonTsuñuÉM. W-MM or HA2944

TOP a  TiXAS IMSWATOIS
Rock W8al, Batta aad Blown. Fm  
Ertimatii IM-H74 from • a.m. lo 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

NEED DOMESTIC Work • Dapend- 
ablo and good portonalUy. Call

THt 3AROCN ARCMITia 
Prefemional Ij aubcono Design and 
Construction. MikoVrotor. BLA 
mendra. Amtricra Sacidv of Lrad- tca^  Architecti, III N. Frost,

WATBRBED. WASHER, dryer, fur- .  .  _ 
mtiue. dothet rad leu of miacti- Laten F< 
laneoua. IMt Hemilim throi
day or call IM-4IIS.

2 • 2 BEDROOM inabile hon
'oncod yard, must I_

UirMigh Sun- lereoccs. II7S.M ond llTS.Igj
SIM M deposit t3b28U or I

MUSICAL INST.
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom trp 
house MS-2Sn or MPMU.

Good to Eat
PAMPAUWN Mower Renoir. Free 

SuTCuyler.
HELP WANTED

SRS

E-fiO
--------Brown
April 28. 1963

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy VaugUi. 66S-5I17.

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefon, I6S-17S4.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciale 
For suralies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 66M3M.

V STORAOi

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bldg. S f S u

üeed^Uw ^sgjngj,

QUA^TY CONSTRUCTION • lU- 
' AdditiOM. Ceramic uE.

Guaranteed Wssli.
QUAUTY COM 
modeling. Addi 
F-iwe cwmatei

PAINTING

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES  
Bill Cox Maaonry 

/ 6t$^3M7orgH-73Sl

HORl/4)N CONTRACTORS • AlliæSirSf2Sh.?S3!."-*’
BOB YOHS

^ L F  STORAGE uniU now avaib- 
^  1J«M. 16x10, and lOiS. Call

gOM PLBTE PAINTING SERVICE 

OM-MM-OM-TMI

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skm cam also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mac Grey. 
0046084124.

SOOKKIiPINO t  TAX S i l v i a
Ronnie Johnten 

no E. Kingsmill 8M-7701

3UNN MAXiY .
Buildi^lwwdelh«. 4M-3ti3443

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
arc now meeting at 727 W Browning. 
TuesdmrandSaliBtlay.Sp.m Phone 
066-130or 80S-13«.

Trim Doom for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

Coronado Center 606-2864

WE SERVICE All makes rad modeU 
vacuum cleaners. Frse sstimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6084202.

, CUSTOM 3RASS SBBOING 
Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
season, or annual gratsas. Pipeline 
right-of-ways. Locations. Kenneth 
Banks, tM4ll8.

Carpenter work, gutteftil MOMl .

NolTs Cwslem Weedwerkina 
Yard banu. cabbieu. rennodcUng, 
repbn. M4 W. Paalcr. 8H4I2I.
BRICK REPAIR: planter bexaa. 
streai cracki in houaea. Harley 
KnuUon,l»4237.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painth«. 
Bad and U^, Spm PaMina. ñwie 
Babmalta. Jam& T. Bolin, « 8-22M.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, tape, bed 
and texture. LoveUa Paint and De
corating. 848-23« .

RfOIS HAIRSTYLISTS 
Need lap hair cuUtr and hair atytiat, 
doing tha latest fasbira styles and 
cuU. Opportunttict uaUrouad. lop 
commlwfira, gunrnntae^—

Ion. If yau w A  to aovanei in our

C ITY  OF Panhandle is accepting 
ap^icatiaiaforCbief of Police. Miart 
be certified rad have supervisory 
expentnot in law anforownanl. Sal
ary, commensurate wBli eipsrisaec 
M  qualifications. Srad resume to

AVON HAS more to offer than just a 
ragreaentoUve. Be a pmm  leader. 
Salary unlimited Work w in group of 
Representatives. You will be 
^ in e d . More inlormatten. call

TENDER F-ED Beef by half, quar 
1er,ar pack. Saxlm's Grocery. «OE. 
FrancSÜ64l7l.

lOWMY MUSIC Cf h 
Lowrey Organa and Pi 

agnavox Color TV's and

,[NTfR
I Ptenot

tagnavoz Color TV ’s and Slcraot 
Coronado Canter «8-3U1

HOUSEHOLD
3ruliam Furniture 

1416 N Hobart W-2232

nAtOOS-OIOANS 
Uied Hraimond Spinet orgm 6 «.M  
Uied Uprian ptenaa from .. .3 « . «  
Used F e n w  Strstocaster Guitar
....................................... t«.M

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyter 1841261

ONE BEDROOM - 610 N 
Stove furniahed, 0226 monthij 
depoeit .«6-7M0.

ONE BEDROOM. 604 N Wail 
02« month, plus deposit. Nw f 
«T T O n . after C0043SH

TH R E E  BEDROOM? N ^ r ^  
rated, 0426 >nontb pha depoeRp 
lerences. 2143 Faulkner. 64KT 
l » 4 7 «

CrtARUi'S 
Furniture S Carpet 

Tha Cnmoony Ta Have In Your

1304 N. Banks 008 00«

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
416 W. Foster, «8 -71«. Bass, Drums 
and guitar teanona.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom in L _  
tion. in io  month Call 006-4843. ^

Feeds and Seeds
LARUE 3 bedroom • 0200 deposit. Mol 
pets. Marie Eastham. REALTOR.f 
8K-64M

2ND TIM E Around. 13« S. Baines. 
Furniture, ap^ances, tools, Daby 
eguiproeni, etc. Buy. aell, or trade, 
auo Did on estate md moving s«te« 
Cali 006-61« Owner Boydiite 
fay.

ALFALFA HAY -« .M .  Frwl Brown 
0064N3.

LIVESTOCK

INTERIOR, EXTER IO R  painlii«. 
Reaaonable ratea. David Carroll,
m m t.

Inflation got ? G e t u p ,^
out! Earn good 0«scllMg Avoir (fall 
•K4507.

LARGE COMPANY LHIad on New 
York Slock Deeds soil stertars. Call 
AI.0M4U6.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fmaiiienig Available 

613S.Cuyler 30664SU

CAPRICORN F-ENCING • Perrytoo, 
Texas. We BuiM fences of any kind, 
Commercul, Residential or oilfield. 
Call 106436-̂ 414

CARPET SERVICE

RSNT Ot If ASS
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINO 

IM S. Cuyler 446-SMl 
JOH-4SON WARRHOUSR 
064 W. Foster 06640M

PROMPT D EAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 008-7010 or loll free 
14004«4e43.

FOR SALE: 1 registered quarter 
horsM m d a  M 3  WW horse trailer. 
«0 4 7 « . M M «1  after 6.

PETS A SUPPLIES

taco 2 bedroom unfurnished housq. 
^ n e llrt . rent 0220.00 per ">H>tH

TWO*BEDROOM ■ per iM Sttl
plus 0100 deposit CalT«6-ScNal|Br6|
p.m.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

rSCAIPRTS
F-uU line ef canatbiR, ceiling Ians. 

14«  N. ltebwTé»473?  
Terry Alien-Owner

PAINTINU • INSIDE and out - Rc- 
lerenoea. Call M644U or «6-1004.

NEW POSITIONS available for 
LVN's-or medication aides. PRN

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiri»s, 
Ounpacts, Rainbows and all oiaer 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, M  HUrviance. 018-02«.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaBM. Platinum silver, red 
s ^ i c ^ .  and black. Susie Reed,

CORONADO CENTRR
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re-1 
tail or office. 321 square feel, 4[ 
square fiet,077 squarefeet. Also 16 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ratoh G. 
Davis inc.. Realtor. S043MWKI.L 
3714 Otora Blvd., Amarillo, T n a s .l  
711».

PAPER HANGING
AS OF this date, April 26, 10«. 1, 
Mark Westbrook, will be responsible 
for no debts other than those incur
red by me.

Mark Westbrook

SPECIAL NOTICES

AINISTORA3R
All new concrete panel buildinca.

W e v W i i ^ n
Call Sawatiky (^nstructien, 
0664761, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 8064743.

QivaR't Homo Supply 
Quality C a i Ï N ^ -^ y ^ i c e t  Will

1415 N

“OARK HANGS IT'
WaU Oovarings af all kinds. 0 B 4 4 «.

REGISTERED NURSE lor Home 
Health Arancy. Excellent benefits

SÄOMiBSS)».'*"*

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

006-lin

FISH AND C R ITTE R S  1404 N 
Banks. 0IM6tt. Full line of pel sup̂  
plies and fiih

HOMES FOR SALE

DITCHING
DITCHES: W A TER  and gas. 
Machine lila through 38 inch gale.

PART TIM E Help needed - for night 
shift at Local convenience store, 
^ f y ^ ^ iw f o r s  C Plus Mart, 306

Willu Used Furniture 
1216 Wiikt Amarillo Highway 
0 « -3 « l  IMuced to aril! New hid^ 
a-bads, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furniture.

K-0 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. «1 -73«.

W.M. Iona Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 818-3041 or 600-0604

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 00640«.

FRia T. SMITH 
Builders

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. AIR CONDITIONING GENERAL SERVICE

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 000-0271 or 
00844«

SHORT OR Long Term Day Care for 
elderly. Pleasant atmosphere. Hot 
lunch, 810-38« or 086-7^

„  BRAT THR HEAT
« 6  00 Special
Service your air condiUonuM; system 
now! Check freon, change niters,oil 
motors, clean coib, etc. M b Meuin- 
nas 01640«.

Tree Trim-wing and Ramoval 
Any size, reaaonabit, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lota of reftr- 
enccf. G.E. Slone, « 6 4 M .

DITCHING, 4 ineb to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 00861« or 016-77«.

Plowing, Yard Work

TO P  O F Texas Lodge No 1301 
A.F.OiA.M., Tuesday 7 : «  pm. Study 
and practice. Allen Chronister. 
W.M., J.L. Reddell, Secretary.

SpeciGl - Strvice
Air conditioning add-on, complete 
service installation, residential • 
commercial. 0 «  27«.

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box Blade, 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavaUiw, 
all typee ef dirt work. Top son, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
KcnnelbBm ks.«P4nt.

PAMPA LODGE No 006 
A.F.AA.M . Thursday 7 30 p.m. 
Stated business meeting. Floyd 
H a U ^  W.M., Paul Applelon. Sec
retary.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwaihers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevana. 
Mi*7NC.

.Lost and Found
LOST - 0 month old German 
Shepherd puppy White and gray, 
wearing red collar. Reward !fl(31/2 
orOOB-KW

CARPENTRY

'o ö n W I i
Oistom homes or I 

M S -« «
LOST SINCE Thursday- small white 
female poodle Needs medicine. Re 
ward. I M  N Sumner. «6 4 7 « .

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

0083B« Anteil Lance

HANDY JIM  - Minsr icpairt. naint- 
ing, yard work, ganten rototOling, 
tree trtn m ii«. haute«. 01647«.

1IVIN3 PROOF lAN OSCAFING  
AND MfATRR SPRINKUN9 SYS
TEM. TH R K  OWHRRNT KINDS O f  
3RASS. GUARANTEED SRRVKE. 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTAUATION  
A V A IIA B IE. CALI J.R. DAVIS, 
6AÌ-1AS4. ______
CUSTOM LAWN INSTALUTION  

Saadinger aoding, or we will prepara 
your lawn for you io seed or aod. Abo 
rolotilling ana levelM Oondilional 
guaranteed work. Fully insured. 
Kenneth Bairici. 1084110.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gantens 
and flowerbeds, (tell Gary Suther
land. I « « a

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

008-7270

HAULING,TREES topped, mowing, 
•dging. yard and alley clean up. 
Ftowiraeds, odd jobs, (tell 005410.

T ILU N G , LAWN ScalpiM and mow
ing. edgtng, etc. Free Estimates. 
0 « -3 l«o r  «B -26«.

WANTED - AN active couple with 
b-avel trader or motor home h) work 
at an Ovemite Campground for five 
summer months. Write Box 12«
Amarillo. Texas 70106.

LOCAL O oiTp^^Y  is looking 'hir 0 
ambitioua hard workiiw individuals.
For appointment call «6 -00«.

G I ^ E H T 'S '^ E D S  an Alteration 
Lady. Apply in person 2 «  N. Cuyler.

GOVERN W ^ J O B S ~ F > d e M r  
Stole, civd service. Many openings _ _
•vailaMe. Call iRefundable, BICYCLES
I4M4W0M1. extemion T X -IO  for 
details.

BRANDONHOUSE WALL Hugger 
Rainers - Regular d « . K .  Your 
choice, OIM H^EM y TV Rental. lU  
S. Cuyiw, 0H-7«3

Just arrived Oak and Ash 
Unlinished Furniture 

Jone' Interior 
305 W. Foster 000-001

3R(X)M ING BV ANNA SPENCE 
000-06« or 060-0008

AKC BR EEDIN G  stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo-

APPLIAN(;ES f o r  sale - Twi 
Ireeiers, like new. « U  each 
washer, dryer, 01«. 23 inch consoli 
T  V , OnO 0(3-31«

lANDSCAffS UNUMITED
(testom towns, rototilling. soil prep
aration.

Attention, Please,
Canadian Residents!

W e here at the Pampa News, in an 
attempt to better our service to your 
com munity, are requesting a little assis
tance from  you.

I f  you know someone who wants to 
subscribe to The Pampa Ncwb, will you 
p lease ca ll G eneva A ragan brigh t at 
323-8018 or  323-8708.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
TH E PAM PA NEWS

SCOES
Equatment andOmtlniction Dump- 
W hdi tnickf • Backboe. I08M U

CONCRETE WORK. M yrart n -  
parimoe. Free estimate. BW OIM or

NOW OFFER IN G  (templete lawn

jóbT'SSlLBH-Mk

FOK SALE: 10« John Deere ridiM  
lawn mower. Has 2 compartment

^786

NEED PART Time Wa itress - able to 
work flexible hours. Mutt be neat 
and energetic. Come by 12« N. 
Hobart between 10-11 a.m.or3-5p.m.

6 NEEDED
Dependable Men or women tor easy 
telrahooe talet from our dosratown 
offtos. 0 ; »  tot p.m., fivt nighlt per 
week. Salary plus bonus. Ajmly 
Capri Theatre, eecond floor office. 
* iro r0 4

PtHARIS BICVeUS
Get a jump on Springand have your 
bicycle tune up now. Service and re
pair on all brands of bicycles. 010 W. 
Kentucky, 008-21»

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, 
pretsion gtost, collectoblat. Ope 
añ)Mntntoñr«8-23«

__ _ De-
Open by

die puppies. 8K-4IS

F'ULL BLXX)D (tecker puppies for 
sale. Call 0«-0B0 except Mondays 
and Wednesdays.

i ^ O  FEM A LE  Dachshund Call 
after 6 pm. «6 -6 0 «

AKC BLUE Dobtfmen Pinscher - 
Ean cropped. (Xiedirat trained. Call 
afterOpirTTlOO-OSI

REDUCING C A T T E R Y  due to 
health. Registered very nice yound 
breeden and pets. Lynxpoint, teal-
Knt, lynx, I smoke Mack, loito

ir, Balimease. Bluepoint, sear 
poini, timeaae. lOMi 2N4110.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
come. ()pen Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
U « S .F M e y ,l« 4 N 6 .

OFFICE STORE EQ.

W ILL BUY Houses. Apartmentsl 
Duplexes. Call 000-2000

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MIJS"

James Braxton - 006-2IU 
Jack W Nichols - 0604112 
Malcom Denson - 660-6443

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance! 
Agency for all of your insurance! 
needs. 0164075. '

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company -
____  _______steel pumw I
Guaranteed. Call collect 6S7-m H w |
House wells, stainless i

637-3001 after 6

BY OWNER - Lovelv 
honne. Living room, formal dining.l 
large kitchen. 4 bedroom, 1 ■, batfat.l 
new caniet, storm windows. much| 
more. Must sec to ai 
Reasonably priced Call I

i f ^ E  FOR sale - Price redueedl 
drastically, lor quick sale. Call! 
888-MlO ■

grass cat! 
Hours r

PART TIM E Help wanted - Apply in 
person only. Peanut Shack.

NEED WAITRESSES- Ap 
era 2-6 p.m. Pate Inn. 2I]
Parkway.

MISCELLANEOUS
MK (X )FFEE  Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «6-0666 or 237 Anne.

.NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registeri, craien. typewriters, 
and allMncr oinee marames. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPUV 
2ISN. Cuyter 464-3353

BV OWNER
Lovely 3 bedroom, 1^ bath.wtth â . 
proximately 1000 square feet. LoJ 
cafed at 26« Cherukee. t years Olil 
built by Jelry Davis. Isolated masJ

pm. or on i

ROTO-T1LUNG - Call IK4g2t after 
I  p.m. on weekdays and waqkenas.

C A E  PROPANE
Sdet A  Service 

0 «4 0 ll
After Hours • (tey Cook

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES SNÌhxrNG

TRUCK DRIVER needed, must 
know how to break down and repair 
tires. WUI also work in shop when not 
driving. For more information call 
J i m „ l ^ U n .  SN ELLIN G  AND

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. , 'JirT ,',1
Open 10:» to 5 W. T h u r ^ y  12 to WANTED TO BUY
5 :»  III W Francis. M0-7IU ___________________________

CH IM N EY F IR ES  Can be pre- ÎÜ*!!?***
v#nl«d Plan ahnad. OiiMn’i  Swean Diamond Shop. M^2I31.

6 «  S. Cuyler 016-3711
SERVICE ON all alectric rraora. 
typewriters, and adding rnarainea. 

ialty Sates and Sarviett, UNOny sates 
I « - « «

Sonny's Plw nbiiM  
704 B lile y  0K-7«6  

New or repair work, (temmercial 
and residential.

ARE TR E E  rootf a problem in your 
tester? Do you need a yard or garden 
ptewer? or a lawn mowed? Call 
« 0  7477, Fteyda SeVrer Service.

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
-tins. Sewer cleaning, electric 

' * i.NealWebb, «6-2727

WATSON HO O R  A T IU  
room and kitchm ramodeliBathroom Img-

coramic tile, tubtplaaboa and 
Hwsvor ttollt - formica counter to n - 
floor Ute - quarry tile patlot. 01 6 4 ».

PHELPS PLUMMNG 
Heating md air eondlUoi^. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain lervicc. 
Ucenaed and bonded. t S  JufUter. 
006-«».

CEM ENT FINISHER - imiat be able 
to handle 1000 tquare fool them- 
aelvet. Have osm tools, trrasporte- 
Uen and boels. Good pay for right 
peram. Call Jim , 006-06«, SNEL- 
U N G  ANDSNEl L i NG

S K R E TA R Y  N ^ D E D ~ m u a t be 
abtetoorganizeofficc, will makede- 
poeiti. bradle cuh  register, filing, 
prating, naake daily reports end 
naodte »rtty catb. Can Jli^0l64Sa. 
SNBLUNG AND SNELUflG.

vented. Plan ahead. (Jueen's Sweep 
(tetmney Cleaning Service. 008-3768.

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions. wedding invitotiom and ac- 
cesaoriet. S im y McBride. 0« « t 8  
By Appototmehl.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 iu>, $10 week 
Davit Hotel, llOio w FW er, (^ a n . 
Quiet. OIB-IIIS.

OLYM PIC SIZE Trampqtlnei, I 
year guarantee. For more informn- 
Uon call Bill Keiei I1006-4707.

SEC R ETA R Y-B (X )K K EEP ER  
wanted  ̂ imat be able to type »  or 

words per minute, do '

PAMPA O IL  COM PANY, INC.
703 W . B R O W N 665-8 4 5 4

OIL SALE
ALL OILS ARE ON SALE!

EXAA6PLES - PRICES FOR CASE OF 24

PENNZOIL 10-30 .'...............................................
PENNZOIL 10-40 ................................................
PHILLIPS 10-40 ....................................................
QUAKER STATE 10-40 ............. ......................

CASTROL GTX 20-50 .........................................
GULF PREMIUM 1(M0 ........................................
GULF PREMIUM 30 .............................................
MYSTIK 15-50 .....................................................
ANTIFREEZE 55 GAL. DRUM .............................

ALL OILS ON SALE

$2 S’ ® 
$28*®

$28®® 

.’ 3 1 “  
’ 2 7 “  

. ’ 2 4 “  

. . ’ 2 7 “  
’ 1 6 0 “

WE ARE HOW SELLING REGULAR GAS

WE ARE QUITTING THE FILTER BUSINESS 
ALL FRAM FILTERS IN STOCK

SELLING A T COST! _________

Propwie, installation ond mointenonce of LP corfaurotion iystems. 

Industrial/ irrigation and hydroulic oils ovoiioble

DRAWING FOR A 300-A-50 LF SYSTEM WITH AN 82 
^ L O N  TANK, INSTALLED. O N I CHANCE W ITH  

EACH CASE OF OIL PURCHASED__________

THRU SAT. APRIL 30

•UtURD PIUMBING SiRVia
Plumbing and (terpentry 

FreeEeUmatet «6461B

diapat
LIffG

er minute.

ANDSNELLING

braiei!wui

DIAl*R M.MM SrSTf MS 
itcsKtential and Business Security 
Low CMt alarm syttemi and consult
ing. Install your own. 000-0037, out of 
town, call collect.

J.K.M. Company portable storage 
building's - Spring Special - OxiO 
Steel frame and sMing, fitt. 0x10 

. dutch style, { » .  Hiway to ana 

. MThiteDeer. |g3-3«l.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bUls paid. WclUng- 
tonHause, «6-2101

ONE BEDR(X)M furnished apart
ment. Call 086-23«

GARAGE A P A R TM EN T - Effi
ciency, good neighborhood. $106 
month 0«-2 «0

tir Mam.

Used TV Bargains 
TV Servire

E FF IC IE N C Y  UPSTAIRS at 300 
South (?uyler-$175 month, bUls paid. 
No pets or children. $$64178.

FOUR RTOM furniehed apartment, 
bills paid, no peta. Inquire 11$ N. 
SomervUle.

FOR INFORMATION on BeaujyJ 
Form, Endurance. Reliabili^ ~  
AdaptabUity - in a Log home. 9 
«  00 < Refundabtei to: Jerrie Baiithl 
Rt I, Box a . Pampa. Texas 7IM6] 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Hontet]

MUST SELL: 1617 Hamilton,« bedJ 
room, I bath, detached sinM  garJ 
age. «8-7104. '

BY OWNER - Loveiyterge $ J 
room home with 2 baths, i s ' 
master bedroom, lovely kite 
dm mg area, bar, large famUy 
bookcate, fireplace. Targe storage t

^w nuiee^W rot**

F-OR SALE-New home, brick, St 
rooms, baths, large living room! 
walk-in closeU, r a i ^ ,  ovan, d ill  
hwraher. Central heat, air, .avcrl 
sized garage, storm wbidows. paUol 
( ^  Mianii. 8U-2I6I after ^ > m |  
I08-2«! ■

HOME FOR Saly by owner - A M b x l  
imately 1100 Square foot f  i<i 0 ^ 1  
c a la j^  loan. »11 (Cristina.

3ATTI$ PIUMMNG K H IA TIN 3  
tOUN Neteon-OOMS« 

Complete Plumbing Service

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
Wceerviccall brands. 

3M 1$ FsWar « M « l

Trw««, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYP ES  trae work, topping, 
trimming, removing, (tell Ridiard, 
l « 3 t «

David Horton • Denny Roan 
KM S Ballard OB-llM

FOR SALE good used commercial 
cookstove, 0 burners, p ill, 2 ovens 
Also used refrigerator. United 
Methodist (teurch, wheeler, «0-3114

ONE BEDROOM apartment at OM',  
E. Francis. $1M.00 deposit plus 
$176.00 month, (urnisn phone 
i  374-«14

TIR ED  OF Wasting your money < 
rent? I have 3 completely remek  ̂
eled, FHA inspectM homcf WM| 
down payments from $1000 to $UD0l 
Paymenb $260 to $400 with approve! 
credit 806-4842 ^

DUPLEX - FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
$1«. per month. BUb paid. 888-3100

RENT A -ry-Oelar-Black aad white 
erltoreo. By wrak or moaUi. Purcb- 
raepIraavUabii.aSUH;

Pools and Hot Tubs

DECORATING U N LIM ITED , 
(teket, cooktei, cup caket, for ell oc- 
casilofis Call L iè ia t l»3 IM

;U>nS MATNIS
rT.V .'i-Storeo’i  

Sales - Service - Heme Rantab 
JOHNSON HO M I HJRNISNIN3S 

4M S. Cuyter $H-33$1

PAMPA P(W L and Spa - 1312 N. 
Hobart. Satet and Servire of Swim- 
mÍM Paole, hot tube, Spaa, saunas 
and chamicab. IM4218

BE WISE. Advertiaa! Uaa matches. 
Ballons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs, etc Call «82245.

WILL BUILD Storm C c lt o r t .^ ^  
Amarillo. »1 -2 3 « or 383-ir~

ROOMS-$«waek. Kitchenettes, $70 
week. Cable T V ,  Maid service. 
Pampa MoM,«»-!|276.

TWO BBDR(X)M apartment. Bills 
paid. Adulti only. «8 3 0 « .

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, livinj 
room, dining room, den, double ] 
age, sell or 
Cnerokee.

ling 1 ___________
e, sell or bade for older houeel

Compare our Homeowner's Prteel 
FARMIRS UNION 664.9SS]

Iter, ueii yNfyuN. APT.
W I'R I (NTU5IASTIC

About reel estate m Pampa. Ma
helporadviaayouonvourrealai___,
needs? Gene and Jennie LwRie 
01834«. DeLoma 0184054

ZoniHi oti4 Magnovox 
Saiee and Saraee 

lO W R iY  MUSIC a N TS R  
(SMonñSa Orator l« -3 U t

BLOG. SUPPUES

GRAY CONTRACTORS: For Sale 
Stor STR 4 to loot X « foot 12 foot 
Evc.Ctelor.Galv. Roaf,lmandoor,l

- ......................  ..............LNA

RENT TO Own • T.V.'a, atarw'e. 
furaHurt and rapUancee. «  dava, 
y g e y i ^  ̂  T.V ftentiTlU

SEWING

Wliito HeuM tu nbor Ca. 
Ml E  BMInrd l « - 3 » l

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom, 
living room and kitcfien apartments. 
Extra dean, carpeted. Dilb paid 
« « . «  m ^ ,  C ^W e K e r or Smut. 
S i0 R e a M y .«8 S »l

Gwendolyn Plata Apartments 
Adull living Nora

m  N Nalaon
Id rate 

8 « l l1175

FIR ST-TIM E Home buyars! I t i  
i  baffrwif
|w
in(

472. Sandy ! 
or SHied maltora, I

percent interest. N eal! 
home with single car gam 
proximatejy $7100 move-in ~ 
month. M U

Pampa lu  nbor C o, 
u n  S. Hobart OlSÌrai

MONOGRAMER MEIStERGRAM  
Template. Home er buainote. 
«83(87M2.

FURN. HOUSE

QUAUTV SEWING • Mra't, Ladlaa, 
^ - ‘ ^w'swMr.cuatomablrtsa 

t\ Omtact Linda Dsaglaa,

PLASTIC PIPE *  FI1TINOS 
lUROirS PlUMtlNG

sumv co.
H$S Cuyter 0M-S7I1 

Yeur Plastic Pipa Haad«iartan

PIPE POR S «e  - All «M S  Irem 4M 
ktehaa lo74lh indi. CnU bafart M 
a.m. or after I  p.m. «8 301.

FURN ISH ED  AND Unfurnished

a r a a . '”"” “

LOTS

ave • lUdra’e fabric 
Padrira fabric. TIN M Y  UiM R M  COMPANY 

Oompteto Llnaaf BullMHg 
MatoriafiTPrlec Raad « 8 « «

POR 8IU.B • grad use carpot 9ra al 
u n  B. Poiterbaforet Am .ar afIarS
p.m.

ONE AND 3 htdrstm homet. Par- 
UaMy lurateMd, I block Baktr 
School, and 2 more aanw a m . 
« 830«

Fmduer Aeree East 
Clawtae Batch, Realtor 

« 8 « 7 Ì

popp NEIGHBORHOOD, larg* ■> 
bsdrooiii. ctfport iwwlv fGmoMMd. 
$ 2 » n io n b i .« 8 » «

PRICED REDUCED ■ Mud l 
acres, 4 md« wad on Borger I 
Cdl alter SM8W I

HqyaaBatatet 
1-2 Acre mma Buildiw SM 

Jim Royte, 0$830«  or l 8l

OARAGE SALES

ROOFING
SAVE M O W Y  oa a !  rraani in b -  
mim i t e  b i t e  mm t e d  V t e Mochiiwry and Tools

SALE OR Rant. Lawa • garden 
aaplBaMnl. TMIan, nwMn, lawa 
edawar, laag vacaan», atralar

3 A R ^ !  
u ffrw ig i‘n it| '^

$2»naonbi

s s n Ä ^ ^  ISÜ.
podt d$8IMI I » » «

Out of Town I
BEE

UmOlSTRY
iTtdRMdd,

J B d l
T O

ONBI

DM Traiter • wHh UKE PROPERTY Par tateZS JSu”
m  RfC. V M C tl$

UPh ‘¿ d ^ s S IÍ22S? lia s  R itin s i? '

i»A U ..J *K tl bairn« Iraflar.
wMa WfwWPPP. gM QipMH. t e

SUPOMORlVf 
ISIS  I 

VfANTTO!
■ ‘ 8f|



í  n ‘ «rü  >«. IMJ fAMI»A »tfWS
REC. VEHICLES

tiM'« Cu(t«<ii Co nMn
«M^aur na s. HsiSrt

V«CATK>N TUMI SnOAl 
u n  Mayflower,: “

SLENDERGISE EXERCISE 
CLASSES

THE FUN WAY TO  HEALTH!
Get in shape and have fun doing it too! 

O u r exercise classes set to musk
: I n i  LaeatiM  

at
. Caraaada Caatar 
(SM H êH Wait M i J

— t a giiMiart — Atfvaaoan Bafiimars

N E W C U m S
BEaiN
M â Y I

T-TIfe

U T t

— latamiaBialai 
(BalqrsMiag AvailaMa)

h lA  h M ,  A N  
M O i l i J I  
•ill, hM, «10 
O i l l i T i «  
fclO i  IM O

Eifactant Mattiars 
Clatsas («h -M h  n a j

Instruotars:
Nall O aini l0 6 -a 0 4  
Ragiaa Mwaod M I -T O K  
B a ^ r a  Evaa N B 4 t M

iirc o o d itk____
a E Mobile Honwf of ftmpa, ÍÜ4 
----- y, juot off Kentucky n  -Hernr,
Roair

COmtAl BEAI ES7ATC 
125 W. Frana«
665-6596

OwuolTevn ....... 645-7414
IoHm  Ulimon .. .44S-4 I40
TwH« HflMr ........66S-3SM
Brad tfadfwd . . .  .66S-7S4S 
Dianna Sonden . .665-2011 
Gail W. Sondai« ........Sfohar

In Fompa-Wa're Ifie I

o n a r u n a a n r  o a a u  
a a s o n u n o .

f j  1982 and TM-CcnIury 21 
Real Ei:o<« Corporation 

Equal Housing Opporiunily (¡1 
Equal OpportimllY Empio/«I

ma > canM y J ■ Maai I »twW Co»B«<«af»a* -nap5teiaa»aaawiw6 efc »n««i« /ina df tidMCtiotAWMioa ̂ atfMdiU S A Baa»aWiaaja«a«giin<iaî ^

PUBLIC NOTICE
SOMERVILLE & FOSTER— 400 W. FOSTER

P R ID E  M A K E S  T H E  D IF F E R E N C E

D uring O u r  "G ro n d  Opening of o u r N ew  Loca

tio n "  Sole, we will hove cars o rriv ing  doily. W e 

hove "Speciol Purchosed" these vehicles a t 

Speciol Prices. W e will even toke orders fo r 

w hot you w on t -  Y e a r, M odel, C o lo r, Equip

m ent, Interior. T h is  is our new feature fo r used 

& pre-ow ned cars we will be doing regulorly. 

(A llo w  2 weeks fo r delivery on speciol ordered 

cors.)

" 1 8  Yeors Y o u r  Tro n sp o rto tio n  D e a le r"

B&B A U T O  CO.
400 W. Foster 665-5374 665-6029 Res.

Qene Kelly presents The Entertainer of the Msar

RCA VideoDisc
“PUTS 50 YEARS 

OF ENTER1A1NMBNT 
AT YCHJR FINGERTIPS”

Stroll dose memory loaa or catek tho latest movies. 
Ml os RCA VMsoDiw.

Gene Kelly knows what II takes 
to be a great performer 
versatility and audience 
appeal That s why he s 
chosen the RCA VtdeoDisc 
system lor his home 
entertainment
RCA VideoOiscs provide 
a clear, sharp picture 
so you'll feet like you re 
watching a live performance 
from the best seat in the 
house your own easy chair 
With over 600 CEO discs featuring 
Hit Movies. Musicals Classics. 
Concerts. Kid s Programs and more.

SGT100 ,

RCA VkteoOisc 
offers great enter
tainment on your 
TV for every member 
of your tamHy 
Discs start as low 
as SOO 00 so you 
can collect aM your 
favorites.
Slo|i fey M ay; aai 
ferfemfeamana

Û m
M r " . . .  RCA

Save on RCA VideoDisc
N O W  O N L Y Tfeif

*259
^ ^ y a a l M l H
u  U  * ^ ' —̂ ***Uplo/Hoursol 

EMtrlannwni ona 
SngAOwc 

6 ViMial Search 
(lorwird and reverN)

JOIN OUR MOVIE OLUl! OUT OR RERT
PUYERS OR MOVIES

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
MfiAiriNS TV 4 MUSIC CENTER

REC. VEHICLES TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOM ES MOBILE HOM ES TRAILERS

liOUIMY KAVBLEK. l6wi«d. »  
tool, buik-n vacuum, power lili and 
etc. After S. 761 E. Krancia.

YEW TRAILEH I'ark spaces 
uiSkallytewn Cailamüm

for WE THBAT yaurbauM« iNtds «nth
ivmÍGm.ÚámebyanilItt

TUUBUWIIO ACMS
uToi.........................

Tenderla 
ut ihai 
harnea

if lower, San Travel Trailer, 
dU. lAe new Jura tmaJand 
ÌUanàrCaU (ÌMi «MO». A

KXM SALE - m i Travel Trailer. M 
loot Seeker. Call e»-»M.
urn LOVEMATB Travel irader.»  
toot.»toot tyduria fret. M  baidir, 
air, double inauUtlon. CaUiadrai 
roof, real nice. Clay Trailer Park

ifobUt Heme AddiUoa 
Laraa LaU AAE \tobile Kima of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry « w 5»

(1

a you our Hue telecM  of 
1er many butMta. T L C 
Hama SdaTin W. Brown 

Pampa I Pampa. Tesos 
M,«MSTt.

I l« «  KEALLY Cuta. racanUv rw 
drape* « M 4M or UMI71

I'YlRRBNT.carhauliimU'ailer Call 
Gane GaUa. heme «aSi47, business
Ma«7U

air,’ double inauUtlon. 
roof, real ^  ~
Space 17

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call

COUNTRY TRAILER space for

I Î  PAYS!
ToOompere. Call Dimemi Inauranee 
Aancvjorall of your insurance 
M BQB.llM ilv.

ltnRBO\K)NOOaubtiwido.Sbad- 
room. 1 lull b ^ .  UoUd wi»

A U TO S  FOR SALE

poymaala.
JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-8ELUTRAOE 

m i Alcock le-UOl

X . SALE - IM Travel trailer. Call 
5« t

POR SM£: Itn  Idle Time U tool 
Travti Trailer, im  Prairie Drive.

MOBILE HOME lot fOr rent. «  
Zimnaen. Call MW2» I  or «M M .

MB 14«ll 1 bedroom. compMoly 
turnlaliiiineblloliome. umtiU bcM 
and air. aulamatic waabar, dryer 
aad oWnniaiiar, esira nlM. m .M . 
C aill»4IMMIartp.m.

KOR SALE < IBI 14«» Two Imd- 
n g m ^ ^ m o b l lo  borne. Poriyton. CUlBIRSON-STOWfRS

Chevrolel Inc. 
M N . Hobart IB-I«5

U N C B R  • Ibadroom. 2 bath, f i ^  
l4xB  with or without lot.lace.
I IM IS. Sumner.

POR SALE: U foot Cmdinol Canip- 
iM Trailer. Call ■ « « b  or come% 
MB N Nelaon

CO U N TtV LIVING IS TA TiS  
»56417 or IB-27X

TWO >4061L£ home lots tor rest l- 
» 7S. Ballard. I-B IE . Gordon.

htlR SALE • 14«B twa bedroom 
mebilo homo. Cantrol boat and air, 
bulR-mdialiwaHtar. raapa and even.lu ll. •

MOO

L AUlSON tN AUTO SAUS  
Used Can  

IB -»12

itt-m dtahwariMT, mane and oven. 
I carpeted, wet bar. way amume 
r interest loan with amalldown 

paymoat. Call Doan.
7 p.m. IB -M B .

boma, 
liant CM

am *
PAN H AN O U MOTOR CO. 

IB W . Poater 6B-IN1 A U T

•or after

4-M Inch 
RADIAL TIRES

Any t i ie  iaelusivc up to 
M / 1 M H .  M l saacon B rega
lar aniy

»189“  a
Clingan

Tire
O p a a B la B iB B
• M S .N a fe «1

hXm SALE or lease: M B  Peachtree 
mobile home. 2 bedroom, !■« bath. 
B5B47 for appointment.

I I B  AMERICAN,! bedroom. 2 bath 
Skithig, ianckig. porch included 
Must move soon Low equity, as
sumable loan. I B  «17 after I.

BRI M. OfRR 
U S  AUTO CO.

4M W. Potter 115-5274.

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home with 
appliancea on extra nice M l foot«125

POR SALE - IN S 1 4 ««  Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom, 2 bath with

'  MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota;IS3 

W. Poster •»2571

FOB St
S u m í
I L « M
PORSI

foot lot. Large carport, covered 
patio, wprkiaqp, storage.

fireplaoe, wet bar, aaiden tub. lux
urious bedroom bath. MS-0232,

669-6381
UUrti Rroinard ..........045-4576
Jon Cdppin ..............645-5111
i omla* Modpoi ..........445-4316
Naima t4oMsr...........644-3442
i«aly«i Ri d> ardi on . .  .644.6140 
MsRSo htuapieoa . . .  .660-4242
RulbMUHdo ............665-1454
Otierhy Joffcey ORI ..644-1444 
Rua talk ..................665-5414
mm— I-R1- -  >h___

avahar ..................663-3440
Ja* Hachar, Irahar ., .644-4544

. . . ____ much
mor*. Must see to appreciate. 
IM.SN. m u m  «1er I  p m.

FARMER AUTO CO.
m  W. Poster MS-2121

Seonrtless Reinforced
Concrata

4051274-3543 4C5227-4357

SM AU DO W N
And quality for existing loan on 3 bedroom 
with central heat and air near Pampa Mall. 
MLS 341.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Jmr Novo Wooiis

Tumor liulMr
669-MS4 664-4404

Maria
Batthom
66S-S436

TUMBEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES 
Reduced Rates On 

Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079 

Moving Service Available

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perry

Near PriiJust OfT Kentucky ice Rd.

roomwi______
plan. MLS HO.

2616 IVERORKN
Another brand new brick home 
u n ^ r  construction with three 
bodrooms, two baths, large fam
ily room with fireplace, patio, 
isolated master bedroom suite. 
Buy now and select your own col
ors MLS « I .

SHERWOOD SNORES 
Summer will toon be here - now is

bedroom home at Lake <

iNoiwWvdl
REALTY

Curl Kownody ...........664-3006
Jim Ward ................ 665-1543
MNwWotd .............. 444-6413
MoryOybum ............664-7454
0 .0 . TrimMa GW . . . 444-3332 
Nbie Ipeenmatu . . . 44 I-U 14
Judy Taylor ................665-5477
Oona Widder ............664-7633
Batuda Schaub OtI .445-1344
tamOooda ...............443-4440

Norma Waid, Ott, Iroiiar

96 70 ACRES
Rgach-Fana Maihiaary

SanaN i lab Ftka's

BAR 6  R A N C H

Pampa, Texas

THUR SDAY— APRIL 28— 10:00 A.M .
Directions: From Hwy 60, from Wost adgo of Pompo— twii North on Price Rood (Hwy 
282)— Go 6 milos North, I mile post Pompo airport to first intorsoction, lurn Woit ond 

follow ouction signs approximately 3 milat to ranch.

SALE WILL BE HELD AT RANCH HEADQUARTERS RAIN OR SHINE
COVERED FAC IUT IES REFREMMENTS SERVED

8.071 acres grassland, 
1,400 acres e la^k  aprink- 
Im irrigoted land, 200acres 
dryland. Soma minarals moy 
be offered ond negotiated. 
FHA loon assumable to
quolifiod buyer, 10%  down, 
15 ytort at 10% %  interest.
Balloons 25 to 30 ytort. 
S.B.A. loon otsumoblo to 
quolifiod buyer 17 years 3 
to 6 5/8% interest. Grass 
and form lend offorod in 
tmollor tracts to suit buyer. 
Ovrnor ratorvas the right to 
offer os o whole.
Climota— Worm tunny
tummurt ond mild winters. 
Growing tooton 214-228 
doys. Avorogo annual rain- 
ioll 20 inchot.
Water; 16 windmills, 34 
dirt ponds.
Irrigation equipment: 5-8 
inch irrigation walls,
7- oloctric sprinkler tyt- 
toffls. 5-CAT diesel angines 
A pumps, 11,161 fuat of
8- 10 inch PVC underground 
pip«-
Crops; 1,021 ocm  whoot 
allot., 533 mile allot.. Form 
in P.I.K. program.

' Fonces: 36 milos cross fenc
ing 1-2 soctinn pniturat. 
UnKtint: oil nvnilnUo. 
Honting: 1-3 bndroom, I 
now homo nndor 
confiniction—-3 bedrooms, 
4 baffes.
Sfeodt A  lorns: H o y boras, 
coke born, scolot and shod, 
soddia honsa, dniry born, 
chichan feoma, ifeap bniid-
ini|.
C n It iv n H o n : M a fo rity  of 
fo rm  lo a d  c o rro o tly  in

Cottia; Con run up to 3,000 
hood per yeor with whoot 
posture.
Corral; 1 working corral and 
dipping vot.
Air Strip. County oirport 
with 3,000 foot blocktop 
runway 4 milos from ranch.

PROSPECTIVE RUYERS 
FLYING IN FOR SALE 
CALL 669-7076 FOR 

RIDE TO RANCH.

Ml W o g o n :
S-1,000 u d . Diutol Tanks
4 - 1,000 Goi. Fortilixor 
ToiÁt
1-Lorgo Stool Fortilixor 
Took
PortoWo Corral
1-1,000 Gol. Butano Tonk
(house)
1-1,000 Gal. Butone Tonk 
(frailar)
3-S50 Gol. Tanks
5- Oii Borral Rocb 
20-20  ̂Sfool Gofo Panoli

(To bo offorod soporafoly) 
Equipmont, Mochinory, 

Vduclos A Mis. Ifoms 
1-Sond Pointo 76' x 14' 
Mobilo Hoow 
1-Brookwood 60' Mobilo

Spood Kinp Modal 46 port- 
obla Groin Auger, High

'780Cherokee Jeep, 4 wheel

1-1970 Compfire 17' 
Mobile Home Versotite 950 
Tractor w/20A x 38 duals. 
3 d . kHck, A/C A Slaroo 
12 Row John Dnnro Mox 
Emorgo RaiiWa 7000 Hyd- 
ranlic fold, Fortilixor Box«, 
3Pt.

'75Vh Ton Ford Pkluw 
2 Too lofornotionol Track,
Grain fend A Hydra, 

railor
hoist

1-2 Horse Trail)
1-15' WW Ho im  Trador
1- HomooMdo 15' Horso 
Troilor
2- Hotm  Food Traoghs
1- Smoll Hov Foodor
2- Slosfc mod Tanks, koovy

32' Crust Bustor 8” Hydra 
I lotDou-Fold (ârain Drill 

bio hydraolic morfcors 
CrastlM40'! B m t o r i r S l io n k

Aworfd diosol bottori« 
M 0 '-I2 ' EMc. 4“ Aogor,

typo Hydro-fold Gram Drill 
H o e h ...................... ....soston Slock Hond SH3QA 
31* Crost B o lt« DooMo 
OHwt Disc, Hydro-fold 
W  Crost lo s t «  Spring 
Tooth, Hydra-Md 
Fortilixor TroHor w/1000

M G ' EUc. 6“ Aug«, lorgo 
oloctric motar 
2-Hoy Rocks. Agprax. 12' 
5-Low 500 S t ^  tanks 
w/doon tar storago
9VWI TYOTIBH

rk WddkEtactric '
U fi, fibCfolMB talliiWmt A*__ ----------- AA .a_- 4-B499 WVfV 9WBW FiyVelKTQN
Chisol Ptaw ( G «  MHip «

i Mcttan,3 !
(OttMr itoms too i 

toMst)
Now John Dooro Rotary 
H on. 3 6 '. 3  pt. kitch

I
Ipt. hiBh

e T i o y ^

Appotooso ond Qnortar 
hwtas tar iota ot • tatar

Txsi:

H t Constata Dotadi «  Appt, to Son CoN «  Writa If yon hovo praparty ta sol

^  AMERICAN AUCTION : S
Dwteeii, Ok 73993F.O. lo i  266 40S-25S-229S

14x» NASHUA - New as of August 
Two ballroom. 2 bath, xarden tub. • 
a.m. to 5 o.m. call S S e A « or after 5 
p.m. c a l l s « « «

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Koster S«7t25

FXWSA 
back.

LET'S  MAKE A Deal! INI 1 bed
room. 2 bath, excellent condition.
CHI S « 706.

lEON BUUARO AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Poster S «U 1 4

ISB H x » ,  2 bedroom. 14 bath, 
Masonite siding, c a rp e te d ,«« and 
take over payment*. Call «S-7SS3.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

« 7  W. Poster S «2 3 U TRU<

2S37. CHESTNUT 
Elegant brand new brick borne in 
an exclusive Location. Three 
bedrooms. 2<i baths, game room 
with wetbar, garden room has 
built in barbecue grill, decorated 
throughMit in eartbtanes. MLS 
S».

oe*!. I'HIS t i l l  Beautilul Redman. 
Must sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
a fte r5 .l«M n .

MeSUIRE MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

« I  W. Poster SS5-S7S2

2S22 CHESTNUT
Buy now and seleet your own col-
ors in this large tliiwe bedroom 
brick now under cpwOniction.
Double nrage, 24 botbs, game 

'ilh wenar, exoellennioor

12xM Mobile home. Beautiful in
terior, new carpet, excellent furni
ture, air conditioned, one lady owner 
since new. Briore you buy come sec 
this one! SS»LOO

RANHANDU MOTOR CO.
IK W . Poeler • » I N I

JR. SAMFIES AUTO SALES
701W. Poster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

MM It 
1 8 »

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACÓLOSMOBILE  
121 N. Ballard S«3233

; HOME lots in Leiors. Call

IT PAYS!
ToCoiiuwre. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs 
SBOm.

POR Si 
whecli 
• « 2 7 «

the time to buy tbis lovs^ two
" "------  ------------- *• - Grecn-
belt. Living-room, ten, ^ l a ^

Í
 AUTO INSURANCE 

PROBLEMS?

idwogt, ovwagt, iWscwd dnvun 
icouH of Wiving rocord? OlKOunti 
r praiwraij riik.

SERVKS INSURANCE
A G E N C Y  1300 N . Banks
^4jWn^lW^4*5WI

19» BUICK Le Sabre 4 door. Excel- - 
lent condition! 23« Beech. SSS-MIO 
orSSeSMl.

I IU  CH 
conditio 
interior 
p.m.

ISM FORD Galaxy, one owner. 
Clean, low mileage STM.M or best 
offer MMS4S.

ISTI INI 
sengerf
Plamvii

1177 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Salon 
•«4271.

19» ro  
and pai
m t-m

country kitchen, perfect (____
tion, beautiful view. Call Norma 
WaiM for further information. 
OE.

» A A AW A A A AA W *» Irk^
11» NOVA, 7S-3« motor, new paint, 
new seat, and new carpet. Clay 
Trailer Park S i ^  17.

IN I PO

I MOBILE HOMES it
i p A A A A A A A A A A A W W f #  
*  16 WIDE I

1177 DODGE Diplomat, automatic, 
air, « ,0 M  miles, clean, new tires. 
12000 lira . SIS42« or M3SS3.

i  SOUTAIRE IS BACK »
3  with the most incradible price«

saving ever!!! «

f  UNKUEVABLE it
?  I4k70 Oak Knol - 2 bockoom, 2] 
J  both», cothodrol carting, plywood] 
W  Booring ond flhoMng. motonAt or- 

torior. ^  sola now thru Morch.,
 ̂$15,995ot $ I 96.bI3 par mo.. for 100 ‘ 

y NfeOt- 14% inf. snet. I yr. ins.
SAVINGS Uf TO $5,000

SHOP TOLL Fttt ^  
1-8000024163 2

MUSTANG MOWftf 1
4  HOUSING 4
Z  SMAawlM.1 . 4 -w *awrtaaTi.BMMM jL
3 * * * * * * * * * * *  # w w 3 -

POR SALE: 11« Oldsmobile To- 
ronate Diesel Power, loaded, low 
mteage. Call 665-44« or see at 1136 
Willow Road.

cassett 
33.0« n 
gine, wl 
utility b 
See at 
S « l i »

M O T

1 9 « C O R V E TTE  327-3«, auto, 
power, air, convertible, both tops, 
new tires, battery, brakes. SS-sSO 
ongmal miles. Super shape. MOM 
2 2 # L e a O «7 0 «

U

0  USED CARS 
•  MOlU HOMES 

•RV rPNTER
•21 W. Wiikt 445-S76S POR SA 

n « E .  I

TRUCK

f'irs! Landmark 
Realty

665-0733

'H n ^
STEEL RAOiftL 

lANMeS 
T8M1114 Hy

Read I  taew er Mway—SaWar

tmrntemmm .................. *65-7* 1*
bviMOuMiO« ..............eaa sii*
VmI Migiiin n, 0444«  . .46S-2I N
Miw Cinmr, aii................ 6**-ia43
CIwuOuMi ..................... 4*5.1754
Put MlldwI. Mr . . . ^ . . . . 6 **-17S l

FX)R SA
Harley
custom

1174 TV  
2 holte 
0 « 3 « S

laate. « I  Isa I r e i«  er Ir

*85 s
Clingan

Tire

lin SI
AM-FM
excellai
alters.

S «

O p e o l t o l i M
8MS.N4hort

Mo! MW ¿ANTRKV/ve 
MY /LA45IFIEP5!

701

Wholesale 
Sale

1980 Ciwvy Chtvette ..............^ 2 4 0 0
1980V.W. Robbit ...................^ 2 5 0 0
1979 Ford Pinto ........................* 2 5 0 0
1979 OiRvy Malibu ...................* 2 6 0 0
1978 Chryslor Now Y o rk « ....... * 2 4 0 0
1978 Chrystar C«doba ............. * 2 4 0 0

1978 Ford Tbumtarbird ............. * 2 2 0 0
1978 8uick Regol .................... * 3 2 0 0
1977 Olds Otwogo 
1977 0ldsM  . . . .
1977 8uick Rogol 
1977 8«ick Rhfi«o 

1977 Murcury M«quis

* 1 7 0 0
* 3 0 0 0
* 1 6 0 0
* 2 7 0 0
* 1 9 0 0

Storn 
Whtti 
lar to

âii*r

This

beati
k id i

Spec

disin

1976 B«ick R«,ol ....................* 1 6 0 0
IV7S Cod. Cm , .  OvVilh ....... > 1 9 0 0

S A L E  E N D S  A P R I L  3 0

p m s m
M O T O R  C O .

O iw .w w . MS4NS



fA M P A  NEW 5 T v w ^  Affli 7A, l* M  1 3 ,

A m  trader Call 
W-JU7, buiinesx

SALE

0  SAtlS  
rUA D E

M»-aNi

(TO W H S
Inc.

IK -M U

UTO SAUS  
àedCan 

•K-3IK

OTOR CO  
K A M I

CRR
> c o .

IU-S374.

IM
:  Il T ^ l a ; I I 3  
MI-2S71

roco.
MS-2UI

UTO SAUS
Pick-ups

MS-U14

VtOTORS 
)fit Dealer 

IK-23U

>TORS 
' O K «"  

«SR7I2

T O  SAUS  
m Prices'
!St!

OTORS
¡MOBILE

an-3233

I
can Insurance 
ance needs

4 door. Excel- - 
leech IK -«1 0

, one owner. 
7N.M or best

>illass Salon.

or, new paint, 
carpet. Clay

It, automatic, 
in. new tires. 
• »M U .

ismobile To- 
, loaded, low 
or see at 1136

I7-3M, auto, 
e, both tops, 
rakes. SS-SSO 
sha^. tIMO

« 9

. .«a».7ais 

..sai ssss 
.MS-aiw  
.SM-IMS

aae-irn

OR

Do it with our spetial Mother’s Day Love Lines 
appearing in our classified section May 8. Love Lines 

are available for $5, $8, $12 and $15. For 
more information call classifieds 669-2525 

or come by our office, 403 W. Atchison 
D ea^ ine is 5 p.m . on Thursday,

May 5,1983

AUTOS FOR SALE Gooaem yer k r P M l u r a iU w U d a r

£ 2 5 2 5 ^ « ®'fc’“ **‘** Cutlass

TRUCKS
MW CH EVR O LET U ton pickup. 
44,WO miles with overhead camper, 
sdf-conUined US-2230

1074 TOYOTA pick-up and topper, 
^ ^ j ĵ iteage. Also 1972 GMCTlan

1071 K R EIG H TLIN E R , 400 Cum- 
m ii^g j 13 speed, 433 rear end.

NawlACor 
Finonc* froWwn?

Sm  k e n a l u s q n

SA1£S

701 W . Foster, 6 6 S 2 4 9 7

0 * 5 ;

100T2 N. Hobart
Offico 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

"24 HOUR Sf RVICi" H K flN O  
K O P U  O N  THf M OVI 

FOR TH O Si SPRING 
StoriM this 2 bedroom tome in 
White Deer has a good storm ee^--------- -—  ----------II

S T O P R S II  ,
This large 3 bedroom, I bath 

srah

Spacious
h a m A -

.T îæ r iH b - a
ra roomy so that aadi 
the iamly can have 

lie livmg and doii

m c o m  t a x  mm ■

MLS MIA  
RealiyCai«!

Rioia tie nett 
OaryR.RAad

, . a a M m  
.A M -aO Sf  
. JR M I4R 
.,R R »«m  
,,BRS«777  
.AAARPRt 
. .ARR-MPI
. . m m r s t
..R4R-tf47
.AM-IRM

¡■Xm SALE - 1077 Corolla SR S Lift- 
back. Low miles. Call 663-lin

J W  SALE M Ù Pontiac T  1000 
White with Navy interior, 13.000 
•nUes, rear defrost, sport stnpes. one 
owner, good condition. 'Take up 
pavmgif of U M . Call I6S-3S28 or

im  '
fiPSTinmioJ

W IT H A L

T M r ^  t M& f i r s t  T M f e  K5Ü

I C '

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

^  O GO fN  A SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balancmg 

501 W Poster 66S-S444

03D R N  A SON 
SOI W. Poster ‘ta0-M44

FIRESTONi STORES 
120 N. Gray 06S-MM

MR2 PISH Ski and Ebbtide M U  73 
horsepower Johnson P.T.T., WM6. 
Downtown Motor and Marine. 
0IS-33M.

SCRAP METAL

f m , ^ E  - 1070 Pord Brtmco - 4 
wheel drive. Come by SIS Westorcall 
OK-2730.

I IU  CHEVY Pickup - 4  ton, show 
condition,chrome stacks. Red velvet 
interior, dark glass. I3S-2973 after S 
p.m.

1071 INTERNATIONAL Bus - 40pas- 
senger U7S0. Bothwell Enterprises. 
Planiview, Texas 006-203-2061

1071 PORD Van E2S0, new interior 
and paint. Excellent condition Call 
06A7Z77 after S p.m.

MRl PORD P3S0,4x4,4speed. 4U V8, 
Power steering and brakes. AMPM 
cassette, 16.S Bridgeston MAS. 
33,0W miles. 2000 miles on new en
gine, white truck and 10 foot Koenig 
Utility b ^ , low iwofile, lift top boxes. 
See at 1310 Hobart. 6<S-0034. 
08S-1S7S.

MOTORCYCLES

MEEKS CYCUS  
I3W Alcock 06S-I24I

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
7M W Poster 

0W-S7U

Kit GS Suzuki 1100 and trailer - 
dly loaded. Call 06S-2I10 after S 
m.

Fo r  s a l e  or trade itW  Suzuki OS 
llOOE, E3SW.U new tires S T S » .

M7I HARLEY S p o i ^  Chopped 
vvt sate or trade. tOME. Browning.

FX)R SALE - lOe 2Slh Anniversary 
Harley Sportster. Windshield and 
custom seat. I4SW. OOS-SIOS

1U4 TM  2S0 SunAi. »75 XL Honda 
2 holder motoitwcle trailer. Call 
06AMU or come by lOS N. Nelaon.

M7t SUZUKI 7S0, fully dressed. 
AM-PM stereo, less than 0000 miles, 
eicellent condition. Call 66S-4042 
afters.

PARTS AND ACC. ____________________
„ ,------------ —  BEST PRICES FGR SCRAP

N A T I ^ L  A U TO  Salvage. W  New and Used Hub Ceps, C.C. 
miles w ^  of PamM, H i ^ a y  U  Matheny; Tire Salva“
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreriate 

Phone 6W%22 or

610
theny; Tire Salvage 
W. Poster O ls S l

USID TIRES
Pompa's Largest 
Used Tire Stock

$ c o o
endup

Mounting &
I Balancing Available

Ciingon
Tirws

Open 8^5:30 
834 S. Hobart

our business. 
390.

FICK UF DRESS UF 
416 S. Cuvier 6IS-om 
AccMsones. Side Reus.

W eS ß c
REAITORS

669-6154
420 W. Franai

Dovid Hunter ............445*2003
Mildred Seen ............440-7001
■erdeneNeef ............440*4100
Jonnie tewH ..............449-Ì 4S0
DidiTavIer ................440*0000
Velmu lewter ............440*0045
Jee Hunter ............... 440*7005
Oaudlne Rolch O n  . .445*0073 
Eimer Oulch. O.R.I. . . .44S-007S
OenelewA ............... 44S-34S0
Knien Hunter ............440*7005
MerdeHe Hunter ORI . . .  .Ireker

Wo tty Hwrdot Ou iwahe 
thinge eweier ier nur CUents

M IS

S lrnk iM

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
Central location is only one of the 
assets of this neat, spacious 3 
bedroom, 2 bath tome with wood 
burner MLS SOS.

N O  WORK NEEDED 
Plenty of stretching room in this 
spacious home where owner con- 
sUered every detail, including 4 
bedrooms, 2 Mths. MLS 616.

FRICE REDUCED 
Corner lot brick, repainting 
finishMl, 3 bedroom, bgth. 
Lots of extras, 2 family living 

$, screened patio. MLS 513. 
CUTE HOME

ChMc to storing mall A schools.
remodeled ready for you. Sparkl- 

offering lob of extras.

Sundru Scliunuman ORI 5*0444
Guy Clmiwnl ........... 445*0337
Cheryl Reriandii« ....445*0122 
Nermo Shockulfwd 

■tdmr, cas. O «  . .445*4343 
Al ShudwHwd o n  ..445*4345

M

PA M PA

LA W N  M AG IC
N O W  APPLYING

PRE-EM ERGENCE
FOR

W EED  SEED 
C O N TR O L

665-1004

6A 9 -2 5 2 2

Keegy-Edwordi, Inc.
"Selling Pam po Since 19S2"

„  pO«4 MOME HOME LOTS
Pour SO' lob on S. Banks. One is plumbed for a mobile home. MLS 
O IL

3 RESIDENTIAL TR A a S
Located 4 miles South of Pampa on Higliway 70. 4.31 acres. 3.R7 
acres A 3 04 acres are 60,000 for e i ^  tract. 'MLS tOT.

HENRY
Neat 2 bedroom home wKh Living room, kitchen, utility room and 
single garage with opener Kitchen stove A drapes are uicluded. 
AssumafaieTHA toui. 61.000. MLS 447.

APARTMENTS IN GROOM
4 brick apartmenb in good condition. 2 have 2 bedroom A 2 have I 
bedroom. Each has stove, refrigerator, air conditioner, curtains 
and central heat. Good investment for only 550,000 and an assuma
ble loan MLS 453.

OFFICE •  669-2522
RdMoglaugMin ........44S-4SS3
RKhyCWa ............... 445*0124
Ruby Allwi ............... 445*4355
Muiilyw Kuagy OM, CIS

■ruliur ................. 445*144«

HUGHES BLDG
IxwVorrtlM ...........   ,44«*7570
Hulun War IMT .......... 445*1427
■mduCus .................. 445*3647
Eva Huwlay .............. 445*2307
Judi Idwutdt OM, C K

■tnhur ...................445*3447 I

LL M. DERR -  RAMDY L  DERI
<<WHERP'

400 w .T oster
c t i y ' ’ " w iu r ’ '  R fe.*

SoRMrvillt And Foster Sts.

GRAND OPENING SALE
FOR OUR NEW LOCATION ALL WEEK

“ WHO”
DON’T M ISS IT !

AUWO
“ ASK ABOUT OUR 12-MONTH njOHO M ILE WARRANTY”
Good u s td  ea rs  A tru cks  a r t  hard  to  fin d . But you can  
p ick  fro m  4 S -lo w -m ila a g t used ca rs  A tru c ks  p ric ed  lass  
than you can fin d  them  an yw h ere. You can ’t  f t t  a b a tte r 
d e a l than a t BAB Auto Co. “ A Legend in  Our Own r im t ”

Plus! A Legend in  Q uality $AVE Hundreds Plus! A Legend In  Q uality  
And S e rv ic e . D uring This S ale And S erv ice .

Is td  T ru cks i
ISIS Iwiok LaSabro 
United 2 - dr. Loadod
in t  Iwiek LaSabro 
United 4-dr. Loadad
f in  Uiioain Town 
Oar 4 êr. Extra Ibarp
IMO Mafc LaSabro 
United 4 dr. Laadad
1171 M a ll United 
Eteetra 4 dr. Hat H all a a a a a a a a o o a

IM I Fard armada %JL
4 dr. I  oyl. Auto, air . .
IMf Ford LTJI. 4 dr. 
Laadad. too ............
IM I M a k  iagal 2 dr.

IM I MmoviNa 4 dr^ H 
baa avarylbiaf

.*5905

.*5905
*5985
*6985
*7386
*5985
*6985
*7385
*8686

Bought New 1982— Linco ln  Tow n C ar, 
M anfg. C art. You w ill be F irs t O w ner, 
W arran ty .
MM Milas. List ................................ .*204)31'*
SpaaialFrioa ........................................*11447**

OUR PRICE..........*17464
Saadttewa Saiga. Laadad

1IM  Cbavy 4 window Mi ten Antigna Piaknp. 
Prinad and Rnady to Paint Yonr Cator. Saa Ran^ 
Dorr.
Elira *2350
m i eadmaa 4 dr. Sadm Dtvilla. Has tt AH Ptas 
Lnatbar ................................................ .’t i
t in  Margnis 4 dr. Loadad ................... .1
m s  LTJ). 4 dr. Laadad
t in  Mak Oaatary 2 dr.

t in  T -M rd~1fn  arm  Marfais—1877 Paaliae Vaalara—1171 Obavy Wagm—im  Oagrtoa—IMO | 
C aflatt— W i  iB lak UnHad H 7 I tad, a p ^ is n  Pad. Cpa.

Traa lM ~l4aaa ffl-V a a t-F la b -a p a -U ttla  ^afc am  l apar Oaba

|400 W. Foster B&B AutO Co.
Mara NW Ualad Oan

rg M s s L
DUMNO.

3 ^

4

II

AC/DC/BATTERY/BATTERY PACK B& W TVs

Model N0S2S - 
The EXPLORER
Bieck and Wtvle TV 
features Oogital Alarm 
Clock and FM/AM 
RadK) for uttimale 
versatiMv 4-way 
power operation lor 
maxtmum portability

*15900

Model N0S18
Sporty, portable Black 
and White TV «vetghs 
only 5 5 ibs* Take fust 
about anywhere' Has 
MICROMAX* Chassis 
for increased rekabiMy 
and 4-way power 
operation 
•wWteel bwenai

*119**

8-TRACK 
INTEGRATED 

STEREO SYSTEMS
MODEL IS4061
Starwo FM/AM R 4c«iv4 r with 
Quality S-Ttack Rwcordwr* 
Player and DNuxa 
P rcgram m abl« Automatic 
Rocord Changar. Racoivar 
fM tu rn t 10 watts minimum 
continuous RM S from 60 Hz 
to ZOKHz into 6 ohms with 
1 0°. or less T H  0  Flywheel 
Tuning with Tuning Meter. 
Mono Stereo Switch FM 
Mute. Hi and Lo Filters and 
Loudness Switch 
Programm able Record 
Changer plays up lo six 
records automatically, plays 
single records manually or 
repeats single records up to 

SIX times Quatity S-TI’ack Unit leatures Record Level Controls and VU Meters. 
Fast Forward and Pause Controls, and Repeat feature to play favorite program, 
over and over Shown with Allegro 200 Tuned Port Speakers Simulated wood ^ 
cabinet, grained Walnut finish ^  ^  g h g a n n

Sava ovar $100jN  I ■ 99
VIDEO RECORDER

_
m fH r'-(, j  ̂ I •

Feather-Touch Function C ontro l
24-H our A uto  Recorder

Touch-Command Channel Selection
t  i

/mWi
11111 I 1 1 1 1 1 I I I ■ B - i - j ,  f  ' l  - “ h

UMITH

Modal VR8S00PT
24-How Electronic Timer allows one automatic recording cycle 
each day. Optional remote control features Picture Speed 
Search in forward and reverse. Stop Action and Pause. Pewter 
Metallic Color Cabinet. *499*®

• BetelaBeH w
• Bate I I I  Rooofd
• B o te n i/ III
• 5  H o w l floooRlng Ttane 

w B h L B » Caw  atta
• Speed Seereh w ih  PloluFe

• Slop Ación
• rTe C N H N I c N C B o ra c

Pigiai Ctook
• OIgMTipaCowdar
• OpVoaM Reewi 

AcMonConlrol

r /  The guaMy goes in before Ifw nwTM goes on.

L i m M Y a s a a l a i w - * 1 1 * *

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
H i A T  S 1 teuS.  ' P

, H * „ . . j

3̂—
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No tanks

i'f: '

Shultz begiim ing Mideast efforts
CAIRO, Egypt (API 

SacreUry ot State George P.
ShuMa today begioa a senes of 
iatenatvc conaullations aimed

! -

> 1 »  •

Í.W-

.T.

1 Empty gasoline tanks at a 
station floated out o f the

West G reenw ich, R.I. service 
ground, taking the concrete

apron along with them, M onday. W ater from  heavy rains 
Sunday apparently seeped into the tank hole and floated 
them out o f  the ground. ( AP  L aserphoto)

Judge orders bank to pay 
for collapse o f  business
PHILADELPHIA (APi -  

The Philadelphia National 
Bank showed “ m alice" and 
" v i n d i c t i v e n e s s "  by 
spreading false credit reports 
to drive a cut-rate auto 
broker out of business, says a 
judge who ordered the bank 
to pay 171 million damages

The aw ard to Frank 
M aiorana, SS. and his 
National Auto Brokers Corn, 
was the largest ever made 
against a bank for engaging 
in m a lic io u s  co n d u ct , 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
bu sin essm an 's  attorney. 
GustineJ. Pelagatti

O fficers of the bank's 
Conshohocken branch in 
su b u rb a n  M o n tg o m e ry  
County deliberately sent false 
credit information to other 
banks in IMI and 1N7 in a 
successful effort to persuade 
them not to extend credit to 
M a io r a n a 's  c o m p a n y ,  

‘^ m m o B  P le a s  Ju d g e  
Bernard Snyder said in a 
ruling released Monday.

Pelagatti said the bank's 
action apparently was caused 
by "b a d  blood" resulting 
from a INt legal dispute with 
Maiorana.

‘ ‘ T h e r e  w a s  n o  
justification, no justification 
whatsoever" for the bank‘s 
actions. Maiorana said after 
teaming of the ruling.
* In the 41-page ruling. 
Snyder said an assistant to 
the vice president at the 
Conshohocken branch of the 
bank exhibited "m a lice , 
trindictiveness and wanton 
d isreg a rd  o f  p la in t if f ‘s 
rights" by spreading "willful 
fa ls e h o o d "  in depicting

Maiorana as fraudulent and 
deceitful

Snyder ordered the bank to 
pay Maiorana's corporation 
$2 million for the loss of 
anticipated profits and $5 6 
million in punitive damages. 
M aiorana was awarded 
$100,000 for e m o tio n a l 
distress and $100,000 in 
punitive damages.

Damages against the bank 
for delaying disposition of the 
suit could add more than $3 
m illio n  to the a w a rd , 
Pelagatti said.

G regory M. Harvey, a 
law yer representing the
bank, said he would appeal 
the decision to a three-judge 
Common Pleas Court panel.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There eMjt he iwMligiiiiienl of vertebra» ia the iptae 
cauaiaf pn m re on nerves, yet the patient experi- 
enees no pain ia the back. Inalead. a variety at aenaa- 
tioas way be feh iii other parta of the body. Theae 
incinde tingliag, tightaesa, hot apota, cold spots, 
eraarliag seaaatiaas, elaelric shock aensatioos, atiim- 
iag, biimiag, and atitera. Here arc niae critieal ayaip- 
■oaas tavolvina back pain or alranpe actuations whidi 
are nan ally tiw foremnners of aaore aeciotia coadi- 
tiana. Any mm of thsaa iiaaally apeUs back traiihla.

(I) Pareatheaiaa (see above) (2) Headaches (3) Paiidol 
jaials (4) Naadmesa ia the amu or hands (S) laus of 
sleep (6) Stiffness in the neck (7) Pain between the 
sboaldora (I) Stiffhesa of pain in lower hark (9( 
Nuasbneaa or pain in the lepi.

These signals indicate that your body is besag robbed of nornul nerve 
hnetion. Until this function is reatmed, you wdl, in some degree, he 
•■r*pa*tWd. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse the condition 
n ^  becoaw. Don't wait.' Should you expericnee any of these danger 
signals.. xall far in Depth conaultatioa ia Layman's terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

103 E. 28th & Perryton Pkwy. «0 6 -6 6 5  7281

Brown
Blue
Ton
Whit«
42900

Slip iido the s()Aet SHidals afoni Gnl, 
ooriAxIaUe Soft Spmfaf affile 

gfowe lealher with softy pad- 
^0 ded insoles. A pretty way 

to dsB up afl your 
casual cMies. *29**

Ol d ie lie M e  Skoa Ssofg”
207 N. CiiylBr 66̂ SS21

at branUng the deadloeked 
t r o o p  w i t h d r a w a l  
negotiatioas between Iirael 
and Lebanon.

Shulti planned te meet 
Egyptian President Hoeni 
M u b a ra k  an d  F o re ig n  
Mhiister Kamal Hatian Aly 
to solicit their views.

He also scheduled his 
second meeting in two days 
with U.S. ambfiasadors to key 
M ideast countries. They 
included am bassadors to 
Israei. Egypt. Algeria. Saudi 
A rab ia . Lebanon. Syria. 
Jordan and Tunisia who 
co n v e rg e d  here for the 
meeting.

Presideat Reagan's special ' 
Mideast envoy. Philip C. i 
Habib, has joined fcn the 
diplomatic conference, which 
has focused on the presence 
o f about $0.(W0 univanled j 
foreign troops in Lebanon. N

“ Obviottsly there w u  very 
much discussion about the 
Lebanese situation, which is 
the fo c a l  po in t o f  the 
secretary's trip ." said State 
Department spokesman John 
HughM.

L eban ese  and Israeli 
n eg otia tors  on M onday

a a a p e a d e d  t h e i r  
fou r-m on th -o ld  talks at 
Khalde. a leaaort resort south 
of Beimt. because of Shultz’s 
trip.

"The talks will be renewed 
aoeording to developments." 
Israeli spokesman Youssi 
AmMwd told reporters.

Hughes said there alao was 
discHSSloa o f  R ea g a n 's  
fa lte r in g  M ideast peace 
ioitiative but "Lebanon was 
p re d o m in a n t ."  R eagan 's 
p ea ce  plan ca lls  for a 
self-governing Palestinian 
entity on the Israeli-occupied

West Bank of the Jordan 
River and in the G a u  Strip in 
aseociation with Jordan.

Israel rejected the Reagan 
formula from the outset, and 
tha plan received another 
severe blow April 10 when 
Jordan's King Hussein broke 
off talks with the Palestine 
Liberation Orgapisatioo on 
catering aegetiations with 
Israel on the PLO's behalf.

Shultz arrived here Monday 
on the first stop of a Middle 
East trip that could take as 
long as three weeks. He will

go to Itrsd  Wednesday to 
meet with Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin and to 
Ltbsaon on Thursday. '

He told reporters his next 
moves will d m n d  on what it 
sccomplishcd. He said he 
may visit Syria. Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia. He said he it 
ready to ibuttle between 
Beirut and Jerusalem in an 
effort to nail down a troop 
withdrawal agreement.

Shultz said he may discuss 
the Reagaa initUdive with 
Huseein and Saudi Arabia's 
King Pahd. /

CBOPIUIL
____________  , 1 ,-1

Glen Fleming
101 N. Hobart Cash
669-9553 or

Nolo!

V, National 
Farmars Union
Proparty and Casualty Company

U S M  GHOlOE M G K E II H U M

WHGLE 
BRISKET
Lbs ...................

IT ’ S GGOKGUT 
T IM E !!! 

GHEGK GUR 
GOGKGUT SPEGIALS

LEAN ANO MEAH

SPARE RIBS

GOUNTRY PRICE GRADE *A’

FRYER BREASTS
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SHURFRESN

BACON
ILbsPkg. as

SNURFINE

COFFEE
1 Lbs Can

NSDA ONOIGE lONEUSS

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK ’► 2 ® *
Lbs

USUA CHOIGE

T-BONE STEAK
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

USOA GHOlOE (FILLET)

TENDERLOIN STEAK
Lbs ........................................

RANDOM YVEIBNn

CHEDDAR CHEESE
Lbs

GREEN ONIONS APPLES TANGERINES WHITE ONIONS
£ 3 , ....2 n,39i* & ....:..39* ........... 49® I

IONNOAN NINES

CAKE MIX 1 9
I E ie a g t ARgal Foeë  . . . . . . . .  ^

iR A N Q U E T IO l .

POT
PIES

I In a i ,  Obiekan, T v rk a y
$

fa r IMNW nMAID

ORANGE

JUICE
I I  Ois Frana »

SHEODS SPREAD

COUNTRY
CROCK

S Lbs T a b  . . . . . . . . .

LEE filBSON BRADE A

LARGE
EGGS
DoXi

DHNOAN NINES

FROSTING
ID k O is O a R  ...........

0 9

UPTON FAMILY

TEA BAGS
M’S ....................

NEW! FRANCO AMERICAN

ÏÎ?’* 39* S r 69®
SHURFIN'E TALL

KITCHEN BAGS
liOiBox .......................

MATON LMNT

CHARCOAL
ILbsBat ............

$ 0 9 9

ALPO DOB FOOD g n  A  ^

BEEF CHUNKS 3  ^ 1
14 Oe. 0am ........................................  W #  For ■

CAP ’N ONHNON

CEREAL
11 Oi. .............................

$ 1 5 9 IPAOK

V-8 JUICE
•  Ols ....................

$ 1 0 9
FAMILY SIZE

TIDE $599

1 CORN e  
KIT$ »
•  OL Pkft. S S S S S  W P *1Far ■

WINDEX
SPRAYER
ttO ls ...................

$ 1 2 9
KHnSIZE

JOY
a o i .  ........................

$ 1 7 9 ,

I t  Ol  0am Tab, Dial Dato A  ^  O A

CO CA-CO U ^ 1 ® ®
fP aak ......................... . ■

FREE IDs Sbarflaa Milk, 
DMs E |^  Lb. Baaaa wINi 

Farebme al Mharslaea 
lU lla lta r lU l

m i i a i

CASCADE
ib o l  .................................

$ 1 9 9

f ttoro 
S .  Oh y U

IN C .^

It 421 Es. Fl
---------

V , I*__


